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avTO, Noon.—Moderate West- 
fair to-day and on Wednee- 

? much change In temperature. 
vR 4 THOMPSON.—30.07; titer.
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Auction Safes tction Safest WANTEDMM BOTTLES
GOLDEN JUBILEE

1873 ........... 1923

George St. Church
Week of Celebration

December 2nd to 9th

AUCTION established Busi-
1 comer ,of Water 
Streets; also, that 
■ Concrete Building 
of cellar situate on 
of Prince's Street, 

ould make an ideal 
my wholesale busi- 
H. J. BROWNIGG.

That 
ness PI 
and Pr 
large 3
with fri 
the We 
Both pi 
proper! 
ness. A] 

oct6,eo

BHLtAflÛr Experienced Girls
for Sewing Room, Oiled 

Clothes Department, 
THE STANDARD 

MANUFACTURING CO„ 
LIMITED.

octlB.tt

Per i/2 doz.
14 Pints .. .. .. 65c.

Pints................85c.
Quarts..............$1.10

, . at
S. RICHARD STEELE, 

Opp. Court House.
The Shop With the Cup and 

Saucer Sign.
octl6,31,eod___________________

Live Stock
'ft U C-TIO NÎEflEflt

Market, ASSOCIATION.
AUCTION The Regular Card Tournament 

will be held to-morrow, Wednes
day night, Oct. 17th. Come along 
boys and win one of the valuable 
prizes. . ,

S. GARDNER,
octi6.il ‘ Secretary.

Gift’s Cove.
WANTED.

A YOUNG LADY

Lh Class Household Furniture 
and Effects.

At the Residence of

MR. C. F. J. BROWN, \
I 66 Prince of Wales Street.

Wednesday, Oct. 17th,
at 10.30 ajn.

(gaps (Dresden) Plano, a beautiful
Instrument.

ij-Piece Suite comprising Settee, 
Arm and Rocker, upholstered In silk
kpestry.
liiminster Carpet Square. 9 x 10%. 
[Carpet Square 10 x 12. 
ll(t-Piece Royal Semi Porcelain 
White and Gold Dinner Set.
Square Extension Table 6 leg.-----

‘Bureau and Washstand B. E. Mirror.. 
Beautiful Square Bar Plain W. E. 
Bedsteads with Springs and Mat-

VEGETABLE SALE illy situated Water 
i, known as Good- 
i West Side of Mc- 
Ideal for a Steam 
i. For information

That ( 
Side Pre 
fellows, i 
Bride's < 
Ship Pr< 
apply to 
ESTAIT 

Frank’ 
Office:

We Will Sell on

To-Morrow, Wednesday,
October 17th,

at 12 O’CIock Noon,
35 Head Choice 

Butchers1 Cattle

octl6,20,novl7St. Patrick’s Old Schools.
who Is capable and willing to 
make a house to house canvass 
throughout the. city, selling a 
household necessity. Apply by 
letter to "HUSTLER," c|o Even- 
eng Telegram Office. octl6,tf

NOTICE.Tuesday and Wednesday
October 16th and 17th. 

Commencing at 4 p.m. Teas 
and Refreshments served.

ADMISSION 10c. 
CARDS TUESDAY NIGHT

— AND —
on Wednesday and Thursr. 
day nights, at 8.30 p.m.

EX. McDOUGALL,
ill, Executor.

iBride's Gove.The T. A. Ladies’ Auxil
iary will meet this evening 
(Tuesday) at 8 o’clock.

N. HICKEY,
octi6.ii Secretary.

june26,lIT; JOHNS
House on Corn-
Doms; apply to 198 
et. octl6.ilOCTOBER WANTED.

An Experienced

SALESLADY

iix Good Rooms,
1; apply McGRATH & 
Icltors, Duckworth St.

From St. Joki»| 
at 18 Noon
.. ..Oct 20th

............. Oct. 27th
• • .Nov. 4th 

PORTA
RATÉS WITH

,EGE.

St John’s Abattoir 
Company,

Limited, per

CAMPBELL & McKAY
octi6.il Auctioneers.

NOTICE sept28,STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 15th
— Shop, Comer
loria Streets, immediate 
ra space given for stor- 
seesary; apply to P. J. 
cjo 60 Harvey Road.

There will be a Meeting of the 
C. L. B. Ladies’ Auxiliary in the 
Armoury on Friday, October 
19th, at 3 p.m. sharp. All mem
bers are urgently requested to 
attend-

E.S. WINTER,
octi5,3i Hon. Secretary,

also a B0T to make himself gen
erally useful; apply

S. L. LEVITZ & CO.,
octl6,3i 266 Water Street.

PLAYERS Gower aj 
possessioi 
age, étc.,Other W.E. Beds with Springe and 

Mattresses 3% X 6.
Lot Inlaid Linoleum and Canvas. 
Child’s Bath, 1 Kitchen Cupboard. 
Wicker High Chair, 1 Sleigh. / 
Mirror W.E. Frame, 1 Sulky.
Carpet Sweeper, 1 Wringer.
Oral Picture Frames.
Drop Head Singer Maphlpe almost

Also Sundry other AWbdto- 
Wi should like to calf thé attention 
lour many Patrons to the splendid 
jetton of the above- mentioned

House open for lnspeetion of fur-

* with
MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 

in the leading roles.
MONDAY and TUESDAY

FITZi

Tickets : 30 and 50c,Effective. -Two , or more
, in good locality; 
Evening Telegram.

octl3,2i,s,tu Furnished
apply to I 

octl-3,31
J. W. PENNEY, 77 Merry-
meeting Rd.—Postage Stamps bought, 
exchange or sold. • octl3,31,eodHORSES CARD.

Dr. Alex Bishop,
V.S., B.V.Sc.

(Graduate -jetiOntanfo Veterinary
College and; Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 2017 Day or Night

New Tori, Why Wives Go Wrong elling House
For particulars 

*p0-

TOR]
Bargains in Men’s and La-
dles’ Clèthlng: also a. quantity of La- 
4Wr Evening Dresses, 5 Antique Din
ing Chairs and numerous other ar
ticles. RALPH MERCER, cor. King's 
Beach and Duckworth St. oct!3,31
W'ANTED — To Rent, a
House in the East End, containing T 
rooms, modern convenience, family of 
four, no small children; apply BOX 
30 this office.oct9;ll,13,15,16,17

CO, LTD. FOR SALE An irresistible Three-Act Comedy; v v 
7 BIP ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE 7

Musical Comedy Numbers.
Extra Special Feature—Mae Edwards Novelty 

Orchestra. Special Scenery for each production. 
Change of Play and Vaudeville Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday.
Don’t Miss this Opening Play. It will be the Event of 

the Season.
Prices: $1.00. 75c., 50c., 40c., 30c., 20c. Seats at 

Hutton’s Music Store. octio.tf

'S, XFLDl
leaf* 1 PonyBfcifàhle 'fèt lumber woods.

P. LEWIS.
Box 266. Mundy Pond Rd,

Jan6m,wAtt nuuao upon IU1 luoycouuu ui
tore on Tuesday, October 16th, from 
Ito 6 p.m. or by appointment.

J. A. BARNES,
«U5jl,news.tu,w Auctioneer.

(mare)
octlO,

—D welling
Road, electric light, 
ge; apply to DOW- 
8. octlS,41

FOR
House, .<
water a: 
DEN &

octl6,3i,eod
aug4,3mo,eod

SPENCER CLUB. WANTED — By a Gentle-
man Board and Lodging, East End pre
ferred; apply by letter to BOX 34, c|o 
this office. octlO,tt

-150-600 Meter
lo Set, in perfect con- 
’S BOOKSTORE., 177-

Dyemg, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and 

Gent’s Garments cleaned, 
pressed and dyed.

FOR SALE,
dltlon. G 
9 WaterAnnual Sale will be open

ed by Lady Allardyce, on
Wednesday, Oct. 17th,

at 3.30 p.m.
ADMISSION 10 and 5c. 
Afternoon and Meat Teas 

will be served. octi3,si

GHT SER- IRON BOILERS.
IRON KETTLES—English Tin

ned inside, from 1 to 4 gallons.
ENGLISH GALV. NAILS—Flat 

Point Best Quality, 1 inch to 
6 inch.

SHOT—In stock 2 ton, assorted 
sizes.

COUCH SPRINGS—All sizes.
WOOL CARDS—No. 8 and No. 9.
FILES—All sizes, good quality.
SAWS—New Stock to open.
STANLEY PLANES—Rules and 

Plane Irons.
HARNESS — We manufacture 

and have in stock all kinds of 
Carriage, Cart and Slide Har
ness.

r Arrived ex Sapper 
3 CHOICE COWS 

to freshen in S month.
3 GENERAL PÜRPOSE 

HORSES.
WM. BRENNAN, 

Phone 1461. George St.
OCtl2,6i

5—Jewett 6-Cyl-
!ar, In perfect running 
applied for at- once. L. 

oct6,eod,tf
Help Wanted,Inder T<

order, a 
MUNN.

WANTED — 5 Carpenters
apply B. J. MILLER, Hill of Chips. 

oct!5,3i

Comer Lime Street and Le- 
Marchant Road.

oct2,eod,lmo ^ ,’Phone 1488.

-1 Steam Boiler
of Radiation; apply 
JRADY, Prescott SL

FOR
and a 
EDSTB 

septl

ctober 15th 
ctober 18th
NTS:
Co., Ltd.,
s, nfld;

B. I. S. Dance
ILL'S. CLUB ROOMS, OCTOBER 16.

Tickets Ladies’ ................................. .. 75c.
—Gents’................... .. •...............$1.00

Dandng at 8.30 sharp. Music by Prince’s 
Orchestra.

N.B.—Special Room reserved for Card 
Tables.

WANTED—A Nursemaid toi
look after one baby; apply 26 Leslie 
Street. octl6,tf

! — One Under-
r No. 6, two months In 
condition, going at a 
252 Water Street.

For the Friend far away, for the 
Folks back home— '

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.
Arrange for a sitting before 

the busy Xmas season starts. 
Studio open every night.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

Cor. Water & Prescott Sts.
oct!6,3i,eod

"reehold House for Sale
On Pleasant Street. use, in 

bargain 
octl6;

WANTED—A General Girl,
must understand plain cooking; apply 
376 Water Street. oct!5,21Here Is a chance to secure a good 

ome fitted up with all modern lm- 
tOTements, In perfect condition. Oc- 
Wion Immediately. All other ta
xation can be obtained by apply- 
ig to

JOHNSTON * EVANS,
Real Estate Agents,

WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Girl; apply with reference to MRS, 
O'KEEFE, 89 Hamilton gt. oct!5,3i

Broun a Poison’s 
Corn Flour

WANTED—A Girl, Capable
of looking after baby; apply to MRS. 
C. W. BROWN, 34 New Gower Street. 

octl6,3iSOU Prescott Street

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid for small family; apply MRS. 
J. F. LYNCH, No. 1 Ordnance Street. 

oct!6,tf 

FOR SALE. CONCERT and SOCIABLE
(Under auspices of Cochrane St. Girls’ Bible Class) 

Will be held at

Lecture Room, Wednesday, 17th, at 8.15.
The following artistes will take part: Misses M. 

Morris, M. Brown, W. Pike, D. Withers, A. Maunder, 
R. LeMessurier, E. Herder, M. Whiteley, I. Glenden- 
ning, K. Saunders and Messrs. Colton, À. E. Holmes, 
D. Diamond, C. Giles, J. Canning, R. Steele, F. Wylie.

Admission 40 Cents.
CANDY FOR SALE.

octl6,8i ______

octl6,3i,eod LOST — One Ten Dollar
BflV between Royal Stores, Parker, & 
Monroe’s, Beck's Cove and New Gow
er Street. Finder please return to 
this office and get reward, octlfl.ll

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO., LTD

OWNERS OF MOTOR CABS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES

— New House
two cars and extra 

ehold property, opp. 
eet; apply at above 
between 2 and 2.?0;

oct!6,31

FOR i
with Gar 
building 
164 Pleai 
address l 
7 and 6 j

ON MTNDY POND ROAD,

EEH0LD PROPERTY WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, references required; apply 
6 to 8 p.m. to MRS. PHILIP TEMPLE- 
MAN, Devon Row.oct!6,tf

SAVE YOUR FUEL LOST—Yesterday, a Foun
tain Pen (self-filling, light blue color), 
by way of Topsail Road and Water
ford Bridge Road to Kilbride. Finder 
please return to MISS G. E. QOVER, 
10 Pilot’s Hill. Reward. octl6,ll

Blue and White, Brown, WhiteA House and Barn In first class 
•Mition. Land measures 50 feet 
Wage and 100 feet rearage. For 
™s, etc., apply to

ED. ARNOTT, 
at the Premises,

___ nr at Bowring’s Dry Goods.

If you want yonr engine to
(1) Start easier,
(2) Give more Power and Sneed,
(•) Eliminate Spark Ping trouble,

overheating, battery drainage 
and carbon»

(4) Save 26% to 60% of Fuel 
Invest In the Stransky Vaporizer and 
Decarbonizer, Installation simplicity 
Itself.

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or express order, 

stating make of car or kind of engine 
and be one of Its satisfied users.

JACOB QUINTON,
Port Union, Sole Agent for Nfld. 

oct5,25i

L E—1 Howard
ears old, weight about 
ire, 4)4 years, weight 
of these kind and gen- 
pply P. MURPHY, 330 
est. oct!6,21

English WANTED—A General Girl,
who understands plain cooking: apply 
MRS. D. MEADUS, No. 237 Southside. 

oct!6,2i Enamelware, 950; 1 
about 1 
tie in 1 
■Water

our Store, 
such a*

LOST—On Saturday Night,
* Purse containing a sum of money, 
between Plymouth Road, Duckworth 
Street, Prescott Street and Parker & 
Monroe's, East End Store. Finder 
please return to MRS. FLEMING, Ply
mouth Road (3rd house), and get re
ward. octl6.ll

Hl,31,eod WANTED—A Good Gâter
ai Girl in small family; apply to MRS. 
M. J. FITZGERALD. 43)4 Freshwater 
Road, opp. Cook's Street. oct!3,31

SAUCEPANS:
$1.55, $1.30, $1.20, $1.00, 90c^ 

80c. and 70c. each.
WATER KETTLES.

$2.50, $2.00, $1.80, $1.50, $1.10 
and $1.00 each.

DOUBLE SAUCEPANS. 
$3.30 and $2.55 each.

FRYING PANS.
85c., 65c. and 45c. each.

See our new Happy Thought 
Quebec Heater—made by Mc- 
Clary’s.

—House, No. 1
Circular Road, con- 
ement and 7 rooms, 
imace, etc., newly 
irated; a bargain If 
e; apply this office.

FOR SALE.
taining.
electric
painted
applied

WANTED — Experienced
Coat, Vest and Pants Makers; apply, 
at once, WHITE CLOTHING MANU
FACTURING CO., LTD. octlS.tf

That well built two storey House 
httWn n" "Roeedale,” situated on 
, ,5ry Road, commanding a full view 
3e oRy- House is fitted with all 
oaern Improvements, electric light, 
, ’ bot anu cold water, hot air fur
ie L Rooommended by doctors as 
!<Lh„ .1.thl<l8t .'ooaRty in the city.
ieaRurftaD,Lin centre ot grounds 
«wing wo by 128 ft. Freehold.

weon t* ln,8Pectl°n any evening be- 
r t Jr?,”5»® o'clock. Apply MRS. 
’.E. BROFHY, Cor. Battery and Sig-

LOST — Between Clift’s
Cove, McBride’s Hill, Church Hill, 
Long's Hill to Spencer Street, a Cig
arette Case containing a large silm of 
money, the property of a poor man. 
Finder please return same to I. F. 
Perlln’s Office attd get reward. 

oct!6,3i

WANTED — A Housemaid
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 Water 
Street. "octll.tf

-House, No. 68
fcreet, perfectly new, 
.ut, fitted with elec- 
ne and all modern 
ns can be arranged 
n). Reason for sell- 
the country; apply 

Wales St., ’phone 
0CU6.31

The St John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY.

G. H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.
MR ADVERTISER:

Patronize The Original Local Directory 
Company and Keep Your Money in Newfound
land. -.

Prince

TO LET OR FOR SALE.
WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl to help with baby, reference re
quired; apply MRS. RICHARD O'
REILLY, Byrne Building, Cor. Water 
and Queen Streets.oct!6,31

ing ow 
to 68 : 
I947W.

A beautiful Home on King's Bridge 
Road. This house is In perfect condi
tion, large sunny rooms. On first 
floor, parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, pantry and china closet with' 
hot and cold water. On second floor, 
tour bedrooms and bathroom, dress
ing rooms; also with bot and cold 
water. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
rooms. All cellars with concrete floors.

FOUND—A Black and
White Setter Dog (female). Owner can 
have same by applying to J. G. HALLI- 
DAY, Newtown Road. • octl6,li

N Hill Roads] octil,3i,th,s,tu

HOUSE FOR SALE Dark OakWm. JL Clouston, Ltd. WANTED — Experienced
Coat Vest and Pants Machinists; also 
Needle Hands; apply at once, THE 
BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD.

BOARD—A Few Boarders$20.00 aE-fcF-Sste
—j condition ln- 

i chance of a life time 
like this. Situated In a 
locality, in close prox- 
J-» opera houses, movie

:r street, iare, 1it.6. K.'mberly Row, ht
« »nic" in flr8t dais 
7 an<i out A ■ 
toy a house 

desirable ...
ieal«.Ch^rches- c-~ - '

"es, etc. Cash and terms:

*5' *ENNEDY, Bldg. Contra 
W-eod,» office Benonf

can be
ione 497.

mayl9Atn.th.tt
■An Experienc-|R SALE—Overland Car, In each room. The house can be In

spected at anytime during the day or 
evening. 'Phone 809 for appointment. 
For further particlugre apply to MRS. 
M. A. DEVINE,- King's Bridge. 

eept26,tu,tf

preferred whoorder, In book-keeping;
4 new mud
pump,

this office.
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FOR SA —House on Vic-
turla St, h
light, concr

it and cold water, electric 
■ foundation; apply J. G.

HIGGINS, . 
sept27,tf

280 Duckworth Street.

FOR SvILE — A 2 Storey
House and 
land measi

Land om Mundy Pond Rd., 
res 275 feet frontage, 200

feet rearagi 
oct!5,3i ,

s; apply 89 Hamilton St.



=E—
to the in

and more than ever like the OfHk god 
of her girlish dreams,

Elsie gave a Startled exelamation— 
an exelamation of relief, of gladness, 
and covered her eyes with her hands.

"Miss Sterne!"
The artist was betide her In a mo

ment, ana there was a world of pas
sion in his tender tones,

-•Mias Sterne, i have returned: l am 
bat Seek, ana flesh is weak! i have 
come hack to ask your forgitoneM—to 
explain."

She was looking at hha now with 
tear-dimmed eyes, and his first im
pulse was to snatch her to him, and 
tell her of the great love that wae his
master. Conquering his emotion, he 
continued :

"Mies Stern#, t could net leave 
Blairwood Park until I had sun Lord 
SomertOn; I could net go away or he 
might can me » coward, ton heard my 
promise to meet hier

"Yes, I heard ydur promise to meet 
him," repeated BIsie, unsteadily, "and 
I wish that yon had net mad# the pro
mise. I hate and fear that man!"

"I am glad to hear you say that. I 
shall know how-to dent with him. Mow,
I wish ye# to toil me plainly upon 
what footing ho remains at Blairwood 
.Park*, now that Sir, John' has gone 
away, is he your guest or Lady 
Helena's r

"I hardly know how to define It," 
Elsie replied.

London. Under : 
lie? Womanhood”

makes editorial comment on an
tide by W. 3. M. Campbell, of on 
Hospital, in the current leans of On 
Hospital Reports, that the anaemia
young women, which at ofle time was
prevalent In Great Britain ae well as 
In other countries, Is rapidly disap
pearing. This phenomenons has much 
more than a medical interest, for it 
is the opinion of the author of the 
article that the greater amount of 
exercise and the more ready access 
to fresh air enjoyed by women to-day 
are largely responsible for the dim
inution of the malady.

“A mist, almost of intiquity, now 
obscures those days In Which, On the 
receipt of ill tidings or at th# right 
of any domestic catastrophe, women 
ware went to aweon In more dr less 
graceful fashion,»’ the Times says, 
"indeed, eo mysterious were many ot 
the alimente ot thoea times that even 
modern medical science has failed to 
elucidate them. Did the ladies really 
faint, or did they merely simulate 
this accomplishment? In any case 
there seams to he little doubt, that, 
ae compared with their modern en
ters they were, generally speaking, 
â feeble folk."

Referring to the "green sickness" 
Which thus afflicted women Id other 
days and was a fora of anaemia, 
known eeientiflcally ae ehlorosie, the

Canadian Made
An S Health builder. Royal Yeast Is gaining In 

popularity every day. It is a food - not a medicine. 
It supplies the VllSUnine which the diet may leek. 
Royal Yeast is highly beneficial In cases where the 
system seems “run down”. Royal Yeast is the rich
est known source of vitamines, and when taken 
Into the system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes eire recommended for their purity end 
wholesomeness. It is the purest, the meet conven
ient and economical yeast on the market.

Two to lour Royaf Yeast Cakes a day win work 
wonders. A fuHday's supply can easily be pre
pared at one time by using one glas# lu he warm 
water and teaspoon sugar to each yeaSI cake. Allow 
to Stand over night in moderately warm room. In 
the morning stir well and pour off liquid. Place tn 
refrigerator or other cool place and drink at Inter
vale ae desired throughout the day.,

Send name and addrëee for free booklet" Royal 
Yeast eûtes for Better Health."

it gives great 
richness

EWGraœM&miœ
wMKi.c. Toronto. cahaM Hwnal, When you want to make foods especially rich and 

fine-flavored you put In plenty of cream or butter, 
don't you?

They're expensive you know] but they're great 
enrichers because they contain lots of butter fat.

Now"you can get milk that is rich in butter fat, 
milk that must give finer résulta in your cooking but 
which is inexpensive to uee.

The gtocere ate featuring it—Libby's Milk. Every 
'16-ox. can of it contains 7JÎ teaspoons of pure butter 
Mtl

“The milk that good cooks use”
Good cooks everywhere are using thib milk. So many 
of them, in fact, that in certain localities nearly 
everyone calls it “the milk that good cooks use".

It isn't ordinary canned milk, of course, nor is it 
milk from ordinary cows.

. There are, as you know, certain sections of this 
country which arc famous for their dairy products, 
pasture lands where grass grows thick and green in 
watered valleys and wooded hills give gratefm shade.

Cows naturally produce their richest milk where 
nature and man combine to help them, as in thee# 
favored sections.

And you know, too, that certain kinds of cows give, 
(richer milk than others. " —1

our condenseries in the heart of these 
ions we get. for Libby’s Milk, the finest

>m selected herds.
ithing to it:; we simply evaporate more 
moisture from it, making it double rich. 

1 it in air-tight cans and sterili^eyV’ypi
perhaps too Bmfih of Min! Let me 
speak truthfully concerning Noel 

. tearSpbell, Miga Sterne. Let me shield 
him no longer. Hd is .,» coward—a 
cruel, selfish coward. He is ode of the 
most contemptible among his kind!" 

Elsie gàsed at him in wonderment 
."Mr. Ernscllffe, yon surprise me af

ter your assurances of a week since 
that the character ot my cousin had 
been mistaken. I have no wish now 
ever to hear ot him again even, and am 
disposed to feel pleased that papa has 
evaded you ae his . ambassador."

In some way ehe felt miserably dis
appointed at having to say these words, 
and added, to break the awkward ali
enee;*

"Will yon not come to the house 
now? Lady Helena will -be wondering 
what has become ot me, and you must 
be fatigued after your long journey 
this morning."

"No," he said, bitterly, "It must be 
good-bye forever! I have no further 
excuse for remaining here. My brief 
vision of happiness almost unmanned 
me, and I became weak as a child. Let 
me say good-bye, Miss Sterne—good
bye forever! Let tee clasp your lily 
fingers—let me prees one kiss on your 
brow!" "*■*

Before Elsie could refuse" him even 
had ehe desired, he had brushed her 
forehead with hti moustached lips and 
was gone!

it fresh and pure no matter whtfip yep;

rr milk means richer coaling g ;

of Libby’s Milk from yout gCJOSr todajL 
pS and sauces, in cakes, breadstuff's and 
sny thing you’ve been making with other 
hat new richness, what delightful flavor 
1 your cooking.
ands of other women you’ll mg! 
cooking milk when once you, 
rence it makes. You knowji 

■iy2 teaspoons ôFp-

Order
[lord Somerten’s Ally,

'Papa told me not to 
offend him, hut I am mistress here 
dnriug hie absence,” she adfled, proud
ly. "I am mistress of Blairwood, and 
Lord Somerton shall be given to un
derstand that his presence is obnoxi
ous. .Now that you are here, Mr. 
Ernscllffe, I feel brave enough tc tell 
him so."

He paused, irresolute, then whisper-

j ’* . CHAPTER IX.
; "You will hardly believe that it Is 
^possible for a strong man to he so 
temotional as I am, Miss Sterne," he 
-said

"Women has adopted a healthier 
form of life and has been granted 
facilities for exercise which wore not 
enjoyed by her sisters at earlier 
periods,

ive seia 
why-fit 

e butter
what a
makes"but though I love the perfume 

.of sweet mignonette, it always awak
ens within me memories which are 
jpainful.”

It was a weak explanation, but Bl- 
j-ele thought that she partly understood, 
land some day he would tell her all.
^ A moment’s pause, then he went on, 
fin a matter-of-fact, business tone;
• “I did not receive your letter until 
RhiS' morning. Miss Sterne, therefore 
'pt was impossible for me to come to 
'Blairwood yesterday. I trust that Sir 
}john is sufficiently recovered to see 
Une?”

“Mr. Ernscllffe, my father is by this 
ttime probably many miles out at sea. 
-Me left Blairwood yesterday morning, 
(much earlier than necessary, for the 
(purpose of avoiding, you."

The artist .looked bitterly disappoint-

can of it.the Times continues i "In 
consequence her health hee Improved 
and her alimente have become lees se
vere and less frequent This iconstl- 
tutes a strong argument in favor of 
the playing of games by girls."

nte for free recipe folder '

mally fine recipes have been sent us by 
ho use Libby’s Milk. Some of them 
ited in a convenient folder, a copy of 
glad to send you free. Write todayv

bby, M'Neill & Libby uf
tekworth Street, NJF#

An Honours School
Geography

LONDON.—Geography has assumed 
a rapidly increasing importance In 
connection with commerce and ici- 
ence In recent years and now there Is 
an honors school tor geography in 
Manchester University. Geography 
ranks accordingly with other subjects 
in which one may spsdallse (n tha 
faculty of arts and possibly graduate 
with honors, and for those university 
students who do not wish to speciafiu 
lse in the subject there are courses efiL 
Instruction in geography In connec
tion with th# courses tor the ordinary 
degree of B.A. For the needs of com
merce students the university an-

The milk that cooks use
“What folly! What blind folly!” he 

laatd, angrily. “What wrong have I 
(committed that he should cherish this 
^unreasonable hatred against me?”

"Not against you, Mr. Ernscllffe,” Bl- 
pele remarked, quickly, “but against my 
^cousin, Noel Campbell.” >1

“Yes—yes! I forgot. For the moment 
rI regarded It as a personal matter.
| Miss Sterne, I have heard a little ot 
(your father’s past—I and Noel Camp- 
ibell', and it Is In my—our power Jto. 
[help him clear up much, that Is now 
| a mystery—much that Is helping to 
I consume him with remorse.”

“Is It anything that you can tell me, 
!Mr. Ernscllffe?” she asked.

“No,” he said, "it is not. My labor 
fhas been in vain, and I must leave here 
I forever !“

How awful the words

humbler classes are seised while 
walking In the streets and rushed oft 
to concentration camps, many never 
being seen again. Ostensibly they 
are commandeered for transport work 
but it is believed most ot them are. 
put into the fighting line. The lat
est order ot Dr. 9un Yat Sen’s Gov
ernment is tor tha impressment of- 
1,600 of these men. Protests sre 
being made in the native newspapers- 
against this interference with the 
liberty ot the subject. The action -of. 
the" Government is defended on the 
ground that this is not the first time 
that nations have Impressed people 
for service when the state is threat
ened;'but opponents declare that 
such conscription is usually carried 
out along systematic lines, by calling 
up persons of certain ages for ser
vice, and not by seizing them in the 
streets. r'l-NlUWI

many, are finding that it is essential 
that those who occupy posts ot re
sponsibility should, in addition to 
their technical knowledge, have a 
sound knowledge Of the area with 
which they do business and to which, 
periodically, It is desirable to send 
representatives.

CHAPTER X.
In a moment Colin Brneellffe wae 

lost to view, and the branches through 
which he had broken tell back In their 
places. Nothing could be beard but the 
crashing of dried underwood; then all 
became still, and Elsie Sterene sat 
like one who had received a violent 
blow.

What an extraordinary man the ar
tist was! What had possessed him to 
talk and act In so strange a manner?

He was gone, and when Elsie real
ized It a feeling of desolation filled her 
heart. He was gone, and the baleful 
black eyes of Lord Somerton appeared 
to dance before her everywhere.

Oblivion» ot time and place she eat, 
and her one thought wae, “He U gone! 
My king among men, gone forever!"

The sonorous notes ot the luncheon 
bell were borne to her este on the 
sighing summer wind, and she rose 
listlessly from the rustic seat,- her 
brain dazed as with a million sounds 
that had no meaning.

All at once there wae the rush el 
hasty feet, and her eeneee became alert 
again, a thrill of terror shot through 
her heart, and she prepared to fiy, It 
must be Lord t jJferton. He hed dis
covered even this retreat, and her flesh 
began to quiver under the horror of 
Ms basilisk eyes I

The branches that guarded the en-

hbifa:d4ttsveh,

either as traders, administrators or 
missionaries, only those who have the 
geographical knowledge of the region 
or whose training permits them 
readily to acquire it Business houses 
with foreign connections, following

Collie Dog a Lifer
New Westminster, B.c. (Canadian 

Press). Oct 11.—Glen, a beautiful 
brown and white collie believed to be 
the only dog serving a life sentence In 
a penitentiary, is getting old. His 
friends do net think It will be long 
now before he gain» Me freedom In 
the only way In whloh he can get it— 
by death. Though sentenced to a life 
term, Glen hae risen to the position 
of guard—a guard Whom the other 
prisoners tsar and the warden truste. 
Olen wu originally sentenced to 
death by the pouce magistrat# who 
heard the case, but W. A. Patcheli, 
then a guard et the Provincial Peni
tentiary harm pleaded for the dog's 
Ilf# and Me appeal was granted, the 
eeatanoe being i educed to life impris
onment. Not long afterwards Mr. Pat- 
ehell was advanced to the past of 
warden of the penitentiary. Recently 
Warden Patcheli retired. He wanted 
to take Ms canine friend with him 
but could not. The sentence must be 
carried out tp the létt|y. Though 
Olen is an old dog even to-day no prte- 
oner dare eroie the prison yard at 
night. Olen wftl not even, allow the 
Other guards t# remove a prisoner 
at night unless fully assured that It 
is all right. Olen was really sentene- 
ed in court to life Imprisonment In 
th# days when he had liberty he didn’t 
have very mueh of It because he was

FOR “THE BESF
Forever!

i sounded! It seemed like the knell Of 
; doom In Elsie’s heart, and she shiver- 
! ed as though with cold.

“And you, Miss Sterne,” he contitt- 
| ued. "What do you think of this cousin 
jot yours—Noel CampbellT"

He asked the question so abruptly 
hthat ehe started a little, 

j "I am scarcely qualified to judge,” 
)sh« said, “but it he le papa’s enemy, 
ithen he Is mine also. I have no wish 
| to see him or to hear anything of him 
inntil papa is satisfied that he hae mis- 
(judged him. He is your friend, there
fore you know more of him than It Is 
ijikely that I «hall ever know.

"Yes," he replied, bitterly;

TO RELIEVE MINyou can’t beat

STAFFORD’S Women May Depend upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound /

jSBS&ffriSawr
when I realited 1 
needed to takeaoms- 
thtng to relieve my 
pains and backache, 
and to help build me 
up I began to take

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system.. 
Great appetite enliven-1 know

Hard Wearing
vt a firm of Wirt|-wtiej?epirl

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy/'

Nerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and Cry

a hum
but now I

ive had sueh goodSome mischievous
teasingdelight recommending thesticks at Mm. Mrs. J.J.Ont, writes; fence hoards came ive. South,

a wonderful let of off and Olen caught and nipped one"Dr. Chase** Finds a True Friendwa* to run down and ay heart! suffered from of Mg tormentors. The lad was not values her healththat I would lit down and crygid nerve* Were in ijured, no Blood being 
he wae nearly frightened 
The matter was taken to

what I wa* crying about ! also
«pell*. Thank* to Dr. Chase'

real well now. 1
shall always keep a box of the
Nerve Food in

them to my ther’s
18 (CanadianHONG"DO not Sun Yat

her only dMld,
has met with considerable the The Evening Tele]Premier Gasoline 50c.; Aero-come *******
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Traveller Criticises 
Road.Repairs i

St. George*!

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I have heard a lot of at 

one time and another of the manner 
in which the road monies of this coun
try are wasted, but X never saw such 
a vivid example of that waste as I 
did on the West Coast a few days ago 
between Stephenvllle Crossing and 
Port au Port, where sixty or seventy 
men were at work throwing mud, 
sods and grass on the road which In 
turn became mixed Into a thick paste 
by the October rains, thus making a 
bad road almost Impassable.

This slush will" be all washed away 
by the fall and spring’s rains, and the 
second state of that road will be far 
worse than the first: I was given to 
understand that there Is about three 
thousand dollars to be spent In this 
way, which is a bit of criminal ex
travagance considering that a good 
road means so much to the people of 
that locality, particularly the Port au 
Port section of It, which Is some 18 
miles distant from railway service.

Everyone, even the men working on 
the road, agreed that it was throwing 
the money away, spending it in re
pairs at this season of the year, and 
that the proper course would have 
been to make safe any dangerous 
places and to spend the balance of the 

next summer when valuemoney 
could be had for It.

Ten or twelve years ago this was 
one of the best bits of road In the 
country, and a carriage drive from j 
Stephenvllle Crossing to Port au Port j 
was a pleasure.

To-day It Is a Journey that any one j 
who pan will try to avoid, and It is 
not at all surprising to find so many ; 
leaving that part of the District of St. 
George’s, where if it had a fractional j 
part of the transportation facilities of 
other parts of the country It could | 
supply homes and comfortable livell-, 
hoods to hundreds of Industrious ! 
families from the eastern seaboard 
who now have to seek the same in ! 
Canada or the United'States.

Tours truly,
TRAVELLER.

BLUENOSE MAT
AGAEV BE DEFENDER IN

SCHOONER RACES.
• HALIFAX, Oct. 16.

The first race for the International 
Fisherman’s trophy will be sailed off 
Halifax on Saturday, Oct 87th. The 
decision was arrived at, at a meeting 
of the cup trustees here and meets 
the request of the American Race 
Committee. Owing to lateness of the 
season and the comparitlvely short 
time allowed for preparations for the 
International classic, it is doubted if 
there will be Nova Scotia 'fleet race 
this year. Trustees, however, have

THESE were personally selected by our English 
buyer, and thosê who have already viewed this 

line of Gloves at&Joud in their praises—of the quality 
—the value and their exquisiteness of finish. An 
excellent time to pick up ÿour requirements for 
Christmas Gifts.'^ Not a bit toa early, when you con-

+]qo ootn'rmro immltrorlaider the savings involved.

SUEDE lËGloves of rare excellence, texture 
beautifully fine, and shades to match 
Of With your Fall Suit. Beaver, Tan 
•■*■ Grey; 2 Dome wrist. Special .. $1.30GLOVESYokohama to

Lose Supremacy
CHAMOIS Magnificent Washable Gloves, from 

Rawless skins; the most perfect 
(Siamois Gloves we have ever handled.
Special................................................. $1.50GLOVESKobe, Oct. 18. (Can. Press.)—Not 

only Is Tokohama likely to be aban
doned as the home port for many 
Japanese and foreign shipping lines 
operating out of Japan, but the city 
will probably lose for ever its su
premacy as the silk exporting centre 
of the Far East. Just where the main 
volume of the silk trade will ghift 
has so far been undecided, but Kobe, 
Osaka and Nagoya are being giveen 
first consideration. Warehouses for
merly used in Kobe _tor other pur
poses are are being put Into condi
tion to serve as silk emporiums, and 
railways are being built to link up 
these buildings with the wharves. 
Kobe Is already well connected with 
Shlnshu and other silk-producing 
centres.

It is reported here that life Insur
ance companies have decided to pay 
claims In full In the case of deaths 
due to the earthquake.

IRON ORE DISCOVERT.
TORONTO, Oct 16.

The Provincial Geologist, Dr. Mil
ler and his assistant R. G. McConnell, 
have gone to the Mississaugura For
est Reserve to examine a reported 
new discovery of valuable high grade 
iron, said to grade twenty-three per 
cent. pure. While no official Infor
mation Is available to-day, It was 
stated that it the find as reported

SUPER-KID
GLOVES

H Another charming lot in the finest 
French Kid; shades of assorted Tans, 
Mack and White; 2 Dome wrist and 
contrasting wrist tops. Special .. .. $1.40

LADIES ■Ladies’ Suede and Dressed Kid 
Gloves in assorted shades. Just a 
box or two of these rare examples in 
Glove values. $2.00 values. Special $1.65COLUMBIA GRAPHAPHONB CO. IN 

DIFFICULTIES.
NEW TORK, Oct 16.

An involuntary petition in bank
ruptcy was filed to-dpy In the Feder
al Couçt against the Columbia Orap- 
haphone Co. Liabilities were placed 
at approtmately twenty-one million 
dollars and assets at over nineteen 
millions. Judge Leamedhand ap
pointed H. L. Wilson President and 
General Manager of the company and 
James R. Sheffield as receivers. The 
petition was filed by Allen R. Hemp^ 
hard, attorney for the creditors.

GLOVES
For Masonic Installation Night

MEN'S
GLOVES

Finest grade French Chamois Gloves 
■Spotless White; 1 Button wrist.$2.50

The pay
ments will be made notwithstanding 
the moratorium. Fire Insurance com
panies are working on a plan to pay 
losses in part As to refunding the 
premium for the remaining period 
after the destruction of the Insured 
object, common ground has been 
found on which the companies will 
act. Technically the insurers are 
under no obligation to make such re
fund, but they will waive their obli
gation and pay 30 to 40 per cent. 
Forty per cent, payment Involves 
about $2,000,000. The government 
estimates the amount insured against 
fire In the devastated regions are 
more than one billion dollars, while 
the means possessed by the compan
ies aggregates about $160,000,000. The 
government Is being asked to share

McLACHLAN PLEADS NOT GUILTY 
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct 16. 

v James B. McLachlan, former sec
retary District 26, United Mine 
Workers of America, pleaded "not 
guilty’’ to three counts of Indictment 
charging him with seditious libel In 
the Supreme Court here to-day.

MOTHER!
Child’s Best Laxative is 
“California Fig Syrup” Feareded. It Is probable * that orders for 

poles will be placed shortly with Can
adian or American lumber mills.

the loss with the lnsurérs.

9fiereÂATelephone Service to 
be Re-Established
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Yankees Champions by 4 Games to 2— 
Floods in Oklahoma—Britain is Concer
ned over Loss of Craftsmen—Internat
ional Fishermen’s Race on October 27.

FLOODS IN OKLAHOMA.
OKLAHOMA CITT, Oct 16.

Western Oklahoma, with hundreds 
of acres along the north and south 
Canadian rivers. Is Inundated and the 
higher ground, seeping and dotted 
with water puddles, is suffering the 
worst flood in the history of the 
State. Thirty towns < are cut off 
from communication and in some 
.sections train service has been at a 
standstill for three days.

YANKEES CHAMPIONS.
NEW TORK, Oct. 16.

Beaten and crushed after one of 
the most spectacular world’s series 
fights In history the New Tork 
Giants to-day surrendered to the 
Tankees the World’s Championship 
Banner they have flown for the past 
two years. The Tankees won the 
sixth and final game this afternoon 
at the Polo Grounds, the lair of the 
Giants, by coming from behind and 
scoring five runs in a dramatic pulse 
gripping eighth, Just as it seemed 
that the McGraw men, fighting des
perately, would tie the series, and 
force a seventh contest to decide the 
struggle. The Tankees scored one in 
the first innings, when Babe Ruth 
made a home run, and the Giants 
scored one in their half. The Giants 
scored one run in each of the fourth, 
fifth and sixth innings. The final 
score was six tox four, thus the 
American League Champions, by a 
decisive margin for four games “to 
two, gained the first World’s title in 
more than two decades of embattled 
history.

workers pelted them with hot coals 
and they were forced to use their 
arms.

M FOREIGNERS DROWNED.
DETROIT, Oct 16, 

Twelve foreigners In a rowboat 
being smuggled across the Detroit 
river twelve miles down from here 
were drowned when their craft was 
struck and demolished by a lake 
steamer.

beautiful Six-Act ----
featuring the winsome 

ALICE LANE.
star

ell”
Drama

Hits and Dances.

“The Tiger
One of the popu 

HOLMES
FRIDAY NIGHT—Don’t forget the BIG AMA1

Robert Shields
(English Baritone) 

Singing popular SOng Hits.
received.

JAPANESE VOLCANO AGAIN AC- 
TIYE. ,

TOKIO, Oct 16.
The famous" volcano Mohara, on 

Oshima Island, has again become ac
tive, according to despatches received 
here. It 16 said to be emitting volumes 
of smoke and lava.

A RECORD ATTENDANCE.
ÎJEW TORK, Oct. 16.

Another new record for attendance 
at the world’s series games was set 
yesterday when 62,817 people paid 
their way into the Tankee Stadium 
for the fifth game. This number is 387 
greater than for Columbus Day when 
the record was set Yesterday’s re- 

•Ceipta were $219,469. The" total re
ceipts for the five games has reached 
$924,663.00.

LOSS OF CRAFTSMEN WORRYING 
BRITAIN.

LONDON, Oct. 16.
The loss of many of the best 

craftsmen of Great Britain who are 
seeking employment abroad, particu
larly in the United States, is said to 
be causing the trades unions and em
ployers of the United Kingdom con
siderable concern. In the past four 
months more than forty thousand 
emigrants left Scotland for the West, 
twenty-one thousand going to Can
ada and over nlnteen thousand to the 
United States. In August twenty- 
eight thousand left Scotland for Can
ada. A large number of these went 
to engage in harvest work and the 
great majority are remaining in the 
Dominion.

A SUICIDE.
EAST WENTWORTH, Cumberland 

Co., N.8., Oct 16.—With a large por
tion of hie head literally blown off, 
evidently as the result of a shot from 
a revolver lying hy his lifeless body, 
Walter William Swan was found In a 
barn of his premises here early this 
morning. In his pocket was a note 
stating he had contemplated taking 
his life for many years. A coroner’s 
Jury returned a verdict of suicide. 
Swan was forty-five years of age and 
is survived by a wife and four chil
dren. He had always appeared con
tented.

TO OPEN TUTS TOMB AGAIN. " 
LUXOR, Oct 16.

King Tutankhamen's eternal sleep 
will again be disturbed next Wednes
day when an army of Egyptian labor
ers, under the direction of Howard 
Carter and other archaeological ex
perts, will remove the temporary 
steel doors from the opening of the 
tomb. Tut’s remains lie between an 
immense pile of earth and stone 
which the Earl of Carnarvon threw up 
to protect the tomb from robbers who 
abound In the valley of the Kings to
day as they did three thousand years 
ago.

FOOD RIOT AT FRANKFURT.
FRANFORT, Oct. 16.

One worker was killed and three 
seriously Injured on Saturday in a 
clash near here between police and 
food demonstrators.

POLICE FIRE INTO CROWD AT 
COLOGNE.

COLOGNE, Oct 16. 
One woman died Saturday from 

alleged to have been Inflicted 
by police who fired into a crowd of 

The police say factory

PLEADED GUILTY.
FORTYORTH, Texas, Oct. 16.

Pleas of guilty to using United 
States mails to defraud in furtherance 
of their oil schemes were entered be
fore Judge John N. Killetis of Toledo, 
Ohio, in the Federal Court by seven 
of those indicted with Frederick A. 
Cook, Arctic explorer, who went on 
trial to-day.

Hurry Mother! Even a bilious, con
stipated, feverish child loves the plea
sant taste of "California Fig Syrup’’ 
and it never falls to open the bowels. 
A teaspoonful to-day may prevent a 
sick child to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
fomia Fig Syrup” 
for babies and cl 
printed on bottle. Mother! 
say “California" or you

■

GLOVES FRl
for Ma Cher

Just

CROSS THE

SALE DAYGO

idame, Mademoiselle and 
[onsieur.
•est and finest of

CH KID
VES

You have never bought such Glove value. f

KOBE, Oct. 11.—(Canadian Press).
-Two hundred thousand telephones 

are required to replace those destroy
ed by the earthquake and the Depart
ment of Communications is negotiat
ing with firms in the United States.

ed lying In stocks in the principal 
cities of Japan and Dairen. The 
stock is believed to have varied very 
little since.

18. (Can. Press.)—Will 
earthquake disaster and 

demand for building 
vast quantities lead to 

orgy of profiteering this 
ever witnessed T Unless 

government steps Ini 
«rations already well

almostan event
srlalise. As soon as 
a of the earthquake’s 
shed China brokers 
b*y up all the tin 

and steel available.Toklo
1 So

used have

—
of



THE THIN6S -WE HATE TO-DAY.
•-■'* *

How many tkc- Two or three t 
pie In your neigh where one sufficed 

, borhood or your Halt "a dozen mi
ôwn had a horse the one or two ol 
and carriage 20 formerly graced tt 
years ago? Half a dosen s

How many peo- ments the family 
pie did you know merly have attend! 
20 year, ago who ^ cfc,
drove spans? ->
I can remember Teeth straighten

three single turnouts in my acquaint- dren.
___  -, Also adenoid, t<ance and one spin. appendix operation

Hew Many Spans t .. Radios.
Now one . more question, which you Çountry Clubs,

.have doubtless seen coming. How jyalf a doMn sl 
many people do you know who e^n . wardrobe which 
automobiles to-day? Of course yôh ' been complete wltl 
can’t count them off’ hand.' ’Twould-next beHt 

.be almost easier to count those whd, goup aad 8&lad c
l*OB *" ner.

Yet. even allowing for the reduced
purchasing power of money, a cheap , Sb°es of aI' c° ° 
automobile to-day costs as much as ™embe” of tbe ^ 
an ordinary horse and carriage used two pab"8 of blac 
to cost and a middle class automobile day an° one or * 
costs as much as the span. B,ng,e palr °f 8llpp'

How the upkeep compares, it’is a Telephones, 
little harder to say, but I don’t be- Beauty parlor at 
lieve the odds are against the automo- "Doubtless you c 
blle- list to a tar great

Really, when you stop to think of it, just a random colli 
It is astonishing to. reckon how many . But lnatead ot.d, 
luxuries the comfortable, middle class you wouJd put youl 
of this day has, compared to people ,em aftd te„ me wI 
who belonged 10 relatively the same cotoe„.trom , am 
financial class 20 years ago. caB>t under8tand ,t

A Few of Our Necessary Luxuries. is the money the ol 
Here is a list of some ot these lux- spent on having mt 

urice which I think of at random. then maybe some’s 
Silk stockings tor most all occas- And then again, to 

lonB,. perhaps some of it I
Grapefruit, melons anÿ similar ex- the tact that new m 

otic fruit. . n possible to produ
Summer cottages with electricity divide op among us 

and bath (where their predecessofi But even at that, 
had a two weeks vacation in a cottage do it. 
without eithet). Do you? "

khome 8BÜ I

PUBLIC NOTICE.
POlU TAX.

of B. 
mont 
four

lut Plug have been sofa each 
; ’was placed on the market, 
igo—
by experts from carefully
rade leaf, B.C. Stic 
tly favorite with 
icco in slice cut fo:
s another—That’# 
reasing every dajfe

Just a little rub and it’s ready tor

Slice , Out Plug

The National mam
War MemorialSection 251: Any person who 

fails to comply with the provi
sions of the foregoing section 
shall, in addition to payment of 
the tax be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding five dollars, or in de
fault of payment to imprison
ment not exceeding ten days.

All persons liable are hereby 
notified to govern themselves ac
cordingly.

By order
J. J. MAHONY,

City Clerk.
City Hall, Sept. 20, 1923.

sept21,26,octl0,16

NEW ARRIVALS OF

il and 
Inter

At a special meeting of- • the City 
Council held yesterday, matters in 
connection with the beautifying of 
the site of the National War Memor
ial was discussed by the Board,, and 
Padre Nangle, and arrangements 
were made to have the sidewalks and 
gutters surrounding the site, put In 
order and the land prepared for the 
planting of trees. Work on the con
struction ot the Plateau will probab-! 
ly begin next week. It le estimated ■ 
thaï one month will be sufficient tor i 
the completion ot the concreting

of a female figure, representing New-' 
feundland, holding aloft a laurel 
wreath or other suitable symbol. Two 
figures representing a Forester and 
Mercantile Mariner will be placed on 
the front ot the pedestal, while thç 
figures of a soldier and a sailor will 
be placed on the sides. It Is the In
tention to blast holes In the rock the Southwest Coast on business, and 
surface surrounding the Memorial is expected to arrive in the city next 
and to have them filled with earth so : week. The people ot our outport 
that seeding! can be planted this tall, j towns are fortunate In receiving 
Further blasting will he undertaken ' competent service at his hands.
IT*' ".‘-tu. . 1 ' —L.^"1j Dr. W. W.. Blackall, Superintendent '

of the Church of England 'Schools, j 
who has Jugt returned from a tour of 
the North Shore, reports that there1 
are signs of Improved conditions ! 
generally, and .where destitution Is' to, 
be found In many places, lt Is believ- ! 
ed that owing to the new Ipd^stries j

Personal.

Permanent Lock-Nut these patent lock-nuts are self- 
contained and always re-usable units, 
jand require Ho special tools for their 
adjustment. . They can be put on or 
removed by means of an ordinary 
spanner, and no preparation of, the 
Bblt Is necessary.

A quest Chat has been follewdd In
cessantly for many years by all works 
managers and, in fact, by everyone 
concerned with mechanlpal plant has 
been the endeavor to find eome means 
by which a nut could he effectively 
maintained in Its proper place i.vt.n. 
under the most severe vibration.

Ai various tlmgs quite a number of 
contrlràfices iavè been brought out, 
but most ot these, although, termed 
lock-nuts, have fallen far short of 
exectatlons when subjected to the 
severe tests Imposed by modern con
ditions, and the serious machine trou
bles arising from nuts continually 
slacking and straying oft have been 
the source of frequent breakdowns 
entailing considerable losses of time 
and money. .. ............. .. .

Expert engineers, however, , are 
agreed that this difficult problem has 
been successfully overcome by the 
appearance of the ’’Vlelok" nut, which 
la really a lock-nut In âoffon a* well 
as In name, and one that will actually 
give permanent security under all 
conditions.

Seeing that the "Vlalok’* patent nut 
has a wide Held of application In 
practically every branch of industry, 
It Is not surprising that huge quanti
ties have been sold during the seven 
or eight years that it has been on the 
market, and that repeat orders are 
continually being placed by regular 
users throughout the world. *

Practically all of the many mechan
ical devices and apparatus which form 
part of the essential plant of the 
modern builder, coni, actor and public 
works constructor are of such a na
ture and are used for such' purposes 
as to subject them almost continu
ously to the heaviest ot shocks and 
severe vibration. The "Vlslok” nut 
for. these machines Is Indispensable, 
as It will remain permanently tight 
wlthoat Inspection, and yet can be 
slackened without trouble whenever 
desired., ,

It Is worthy of special note that

Yon will find these Goods à specially 
well selected assortment If your order 
has not been placed, see * ours beforeRailroad Style Watch, Only $IA.J)5

GOLDFILLED — 21 JEWELS
EREÉ Î STEREOSCOPE with 50 WAR VIEWS

See the High Grade Sample 
Shoes for ladies’ in all new styles, 
sixes 3, 3'/t and 4; only $3.99 at to White Bay, there will be no.acute.

distress.Monroe’s, LtiL, Bast
End Branch.—octt.tf

GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS
HP
and keep up the standard of good tail- 

iHpd clothes. Write for. samples and 
Style booklets, with measuring instruc-

lï ERE you have tin opportunity, • 
which you never have had in you#, 

life before. Look at this picture and 
read this advertisement wfth atten- 
ention. This beautiful Goldflllêd Thatch,

-Railroad Style, 21 Jewels, you csfi get A 
from us at nearly no price, that Is tor Cr 
ONLY $10.95 and besides we give you A 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with PATENT- M
ED STEREOSCOPE with 60 WAR U
VIEWS of the Latest Great World War. ■

This Watch Is Qoldfilled, beautiful H
engraved, has a first class 21 Jewels ■
movement. Screwed case, so that no ■ 
dust nor dampness can get Inside ot ™ 
lt, has strong springs and a patented 
regulator which keeps the watch run
ning even. These watches are used by 
all Railway Men, Street Car Men,
Farmers and other trades men, as ft 
these watches are strong and are al- JR 
ways the beet timekeepers. Having 
such a watch you are saving tots ot 
repair expenses as you will have Al
ways a fine,, strong and very good ' ^ 
watch tor years. This watch is worth H 
at< least $25. We are the only firin, 1 
which gives you such bargain, as ac- BKZ 
cording to the prewar contracts made 
with the largest Factories, we are get- ^ 
ting our goods at the old price direct 
from the factories and age selling same direct to the customer.

FREE STEREOSCOPE and 60 EUROPEAN WAR VIEWS, ABSO
LUTELY FREE, we are giving with this Watch, for that you should 
recommend our firm to your friends. With this Stereoscope you will 
be able to see many events and scenes from the last great world war, 
so naturally and plainly, just as you yould look at them being there.

If any one of you have got a Watch already, lt does not matter, as 
you can order this one sell lt with; profit to some one else, and the 
Stereoscope and views yon will have ABSOLUTELY FREE. It you will 
not be satisfied with this purchase, return us everything at once by In
sure Parcel Poet, and we will return your money. .

Cut out this advertisement only and send it with the Money Order 
for $16.96 in a registered letter .and we will send you everything in 
good order by prepaid Registered Mail.

We ask for the money to advance, as the U. S. Post Office does not 
accept any C. O. D. Parcels to your country.
6BAND NOVELTY CO, 1S46 W. Augusta St, Dept 9086 Chicago, I1L

Just Folks «Jewel*
By IDO AB A. OUEST.

SUNRISE. > ,
To-day I saw the sun come up, like 

-Neptune frotn the sea 
I saw him light a cliff with gold and 

wake a distant tree.
I saw him shake his shaggy head 

and laugh the night away 
And toee unto a* sleeping world 

another golden day.
.1

The waves, which had been black and 
cold, came In with silver crests 

I saw the sunbeams gently wake the 
songbirds In thblf nests.

The slow-retreating night slipped 
, back, and strewn on field' and 

• lawn,
On every blade of grass I saw the 

jewels of the dawn,. «

Gee WiUikens ! 
Whât A Good Time !
That’s what you’ll say 
the minute you see our 
stock of

Hallowe’en Goods
Stunning big silhouettes 
of cats, witches and 
pumpkins vie with crepe 
papers of grotesque de
sign and orange and 
black festoons and 
streamers. Bright table 
covers, napkins, place 
cards and cut-outs for 
ices are ready for your 
table. .
And the Hallowe’en 
Masks and Party Caps 
—well, we chn’t imagine 
anything jollier.
You’ll find your party 
all planned for you in 
The Bogie Book, 10c. a 
copy. ' z
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Books and Stationery.

va

Never *u monarch ushered in with 
such u cavalcade;

No hero bringing victory home has 
seen such wealth displayed.

In honor of the coming day, the hum
blest plant and tree

Stood on the curbstone ot the world 
in radiant livery.

Accidents Yesterday
In yesterday’s issue of this piper four accidents were record- 

—an amputated hand, a fail over a stairs,-a fractured arm and
token leg. None of these injuries were expected, but they
ence the fact that no one Is Immune from Injury. •
Ve issue attractive accident policies costing only from $5.00 
year up to any figure desired,.according to .tha weakly in- 
inity payable.
For Instance, our $16.00 policy pam $25.00 a week tor any 
iry and $2,600 tor the loss ot aay:|mlU ajkf $5.060-for both 
I or arms, sight or life. 3J TT

Ask ns about tt. Assets nearly WT-OOOJWO.

Pageants of splendor man may plant 
with robes ,ef burnished gold. 

On horseazfrom Arabia may prance 
the knights of old:

Heralds on silver horns may blow, 
• and kings come riding to,

But I have seen God’s pageantry— 
I’ve Watched a day begin!

fall tor modem snare*.’’ And now 
the smooth typewriters click in every 
office, mart and den, and he puts up 
a wrathful kick who spends five min
utes with a pen. At bottled ink we 
look and laugh, at rusty pens we 
gaze and sigh; how did our fathers 
stand the gaff? And echo makes no

Outport customers will re
ceive prompt attention at the 
CENTRAL BAKERY, Central
Street.—octi,96i

NFLD. GENERAL

5==SSS~3S sane reply.

SUjOË3S MUTT THINKS JACK.IS GONNA FIGHT UNDER A HANDICAP,n.i mtiftar’WÀcifc.-j!:
YOU MtfT.f BCT VUÛ6N 4 M* rtwb 'too 

-Z THitok WdTLL MAtoe I 
ytHfT BABY Kiss * 
rTtie; caa*UM

1 if we Hammcr
l Wis Rftefiib-QMvar ! j

So'ow, CUNW 
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NOW IN) The NK6X.T \
tobuftb r want \ 
'•too to flash \ 
•som* etsi A* 1 
we've eoT Hisv> 
l#tt lamp cLotea 

( ________

ATTA BoY, JACK, TM#ytk 
HIM ON The* Be/A to.* 
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À Real Walk Over Line

Christy’s Flavorings an 
Spices are certainly the ret 
walk-over line in this city tc 
day. Miss Forsey and Mis 
Davis are meeting with woe 
derful success and gettihj 
many unsolicited repeat oi 
ders. Ladies are very highl;

wonde;
jrom

—-----
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Thousands of people went home well satisfied
during last wee

GARMENT CO
of our

wonderful” were the exact words of our first customer on our first day of open 
tisin'f^sâ^mre? We don’t boast. What we promise, we deliver—and that is values. Come am 
will find the values almost irresistible.

Could any adver- 
e for yourself—you

Water St., Is the one and only store in St John’s lor YOURThe Premier Garment Co., 341 CLOTHING

—you want the latest styles.
—you want the largest variety for choice

■you want positively the lowest prices, 
■you want the choicest quality.

to induce early 
are offered here

We have now put on display many more items only just opened and specially pr 
buying. Come early and pick your choice. Nowhere in St John’s will you get such valu

FALL COATS We Positively Refuse 
to Attend to any 

Mall Orders'
but when in town we shall be pleased to give you 
our best attention. We could give you thous
ands of naines of Outport people who have been 
well pleased with their purchases at this Store.

NOTICE
To the Outport People

We know that this is the time when the Outport 
people come to town to purchase their Fall out
fits. We would advise you to visit this Store 
first and so save time, money and trouble, for 
this is the greatest value-giving store in St. 
John’s. - ...... • _ : .

Get busy ! We have exactly the kind of COAT you are looking for. These come in Velour, Bolivia, Cordaluse 
and all the new high piled fabrics ; some trimmed with luxurious Fur Collars and Cuffs, in a host of different 
styles and the season’s latest shades. ‘ All Sizes. .

Sale Price
SPECIAL1

From 9-11 a.m, only
We have ju§t pjut on display another lot of Tan 
Linen Waistafeven a better lot than the last we 
had on Sale). Will the customers who weren’t 
fortunate enough to secure one last time, please 
come early and so avoid disappointment? These 
Waists are worth $2.50.

Selling Price, 59o

Made of the finest quality Felt, Duvetyn and 
Lyons Velvet, in all the latest possible effects, in 
Short and Jockey Pokes, off-the-face and fancy 
effects. Also a large number of Matrons’ Hats. 
In all the new Autumn shades, as well as plenty 
of Black. All these Hats are worth more than 
double the price we are seUing them for.

If youlhtend'btiy'ihg a DRESS, don’t delay any 
longer. Now is the time, as we have now put 
the greatest assortment of DRESSES on display 
that was. ever before offered in St John’s. Sizes 
range "from 14 ; 48. Every Dress has been 
marked very low, especially for this'Big Sale.

X~^ We have also pul on display many more items, specially priced lor Oris Sale, that this space doesn’t allow ■ to describe more fully

s’ Suits
This is a SÀLE that will bring the crowd to our Store. We would advise you to come as early as possible to 

pick from this great assortment of Suits that we have just put on display. No matter what kind of a Suit 
you want, you will find it at The Premier Garment Company. - Suits made of all Wool materials; some with 
2 pair Pants; all colors and all sizes. » * „

tment for the youngsters. All 
made of the finest materials that 
wear well, iti one and two-pair 

i a variety of different styles and

A greai 
these Si 
wiU cei 
Pants S 
colors.

A complete line of Boys’ and Young Men’s Over
coats. A visit to this Store will convince you of 
the values that are offered here. All these Coats 
are belted right around and heavily lined. Just 
the thing for the cold weather. Priced specially 
low for this Sale.

From $10.90 up

It will pay you to buy your Overcoat HERE, as nowhere else < 
Black, Tan, Grey, Green, Brown and Heather mixtures. You

rou get such values. These Coats come in 
save money by'hyying your Coat HERE !

escent Theatre341 Water

as®
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We have a

Skirts
bso put on display a beautiful line of

SKIRTS, ill Serge, Potret Twill, Plain and Prun-
eila Plaida, in all colors and sizes. Plain, Box-
Pleated » B Knife-Pleated effects. Just the
Skirt you ahe, looking for to match your Sweater.
SalelPrice, $1.49 up



To'keep your prints, a
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He Is

HOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs.
and family wish to

all Mind
. y _   »«- ■ Jwho sympathized

and sister, |

irmr
if^X*

West End Taxi Service, 
’Phone 2016.

a real Taxi Driver 
Thone 2016.
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10-Day Tube Free
TRADE' THE PEPSODBNT COMPANY, 

Dept, N-fX, 1104 8. Wake* Are. Cl 
Mail Id-Day Tube of ttjiodent i

A scientific tooth paste based on nw 
free from harmful grit. Now a 

1 sailing dentists the world
Oslr ee* tebe to a family.
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The Necessity for 
Better Methods

IN OUR GAME PRESERVES.

a Dfootf luwr tneir aesire « t«r 
kill, and kill anyhow, and they 
are delighted to find themselves 
in surroundings where they 
can appease their unhealthy tip- 
petite for slaughter at will. Were 
it not for the existence of this cro 
“game hog” on the rivers as well cep “ 
as on the barrens, rules and reg
ulations would be unnecessary 
and wardens, superfluous.

Last night at the Cantso Theatre, 
the Mas Edwards players, before a

e, were accorded a fe
ll reflected the popularity 

of the troupe during their engage
ment here last season. Mian Mae Ed
wards was tbe recipient of a beauti
ful bouquet, whilst other members of

ap-There is a limit placed on the the caste were greeted wlth mere is a limit )»«•«« vu plauee as they made their —
number of caribou #that may be 
shot by each sportsman, but 
there is no restriction placed on 
the number of salmon or birds 
that may be killed. The sports-, 
men kills his bird on the wing ; 
the “gaflie hog” prefers to scat
ter death into the midst of a 
helpless covéy on the ground, 
and never falls, to boast of the 
number of murders which .he 
has committed. Every true 
sportsman is his own game 
warden, and if he were not so 
disinclined to impress others 
with his views or to interfere 
with the actions of others, much 
could be done to mitigate the ex
cessive slaughter which is going 
on.

It is a question open to dis
cussion whether local sportsmen 
should not also take out a game 
licence even if the amount were 
only a nominal sum. It Would 
not inflict a hardship upon any
one, and the work of the ward
ens in tracing. down offenders 
would be considerably- facili
tated.

WHY WIVES 60 WRONG.

anee. The orchestra, under the lead
ership of Mr. T. Anderson and the 
vaudeville, featuring Mise Gertrude 
Riggs, Clint Massey and Tom McCor
mack. Harold Stahchfleld, Charles 
Smith and Melee» Murray, were at
tractions that the audience was not 
stow to appreciate. The opening play, 
"Why Wives Go Wrong," being a 
heavy drama, did not allow much op
portunity for applause. The story 
briefly is how a wife, Clara Sawyer, 
who becomes infatuated with a young

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.) 

King,vs. Albert Mercer on an In
dictment for arson.—F. a. Mews, for 
the Crown; Higgins, K.C., appeared 
for defendant A special jury of 38 
members was present and the follow
ing twelve were selected : E. Maun
der, A. J. Frost, J. O’Neil, Joseph 
Briggs, J. Clark, James Baird, W. 
Haynes, Roy Pippy, James Wellq, D. 
Ken, Sydney Rowsell, W. Butler. The 
examination of the witnesses had not 
concluded up to recess hour when 
adjournment was taken until 2.30 
p.m. The accused is a resident of 
Bell Island, and had Me house com
monly termed a shack, insured hi 
various companies for 81,100. ” The 
furniture was insured for 81,000. Ac
cording to one witness, a carpenter, 
the dwelling which was built about 
■IS years ago measures about 16 by 
80 feet. It had a stone wall founda
tion and a brick chimney. In answer 
to a query by the trial Judge, the 
witness said that from outside ap
pearances a short while before the 
fire, he would not give more than 
31S0 for the house.

Yesterday we referred to the 
parsimoneous policy adopted by 
the Government of recent years 
In the matter of protection for 
our game. We return to the sub
ject in ordA" first, to emphasize 
the necessity for a change of 
policy if the tourist traffic is to 
be developed or even maintained, 

secondly to point out how 
much can be done by each in
dividual realizing fully what he 
can do in the matter.

At present the protection in 
the game preserves is practically 
nil. It must not be inferred that 
this is said with any intention to 
belittle the activities of the four 
supervisors who are responsible 
for this work, far from it; but 
they are not, supermen, and 
what they are expected to do is 
impossible for any four men to 
accomplish. In the Peninsula of 
Avalon we have several persons 
employed as a fire patrol.
The territory which they cover 
corresponds to a great extent to 
the ground on which the birds 
are found. There is no reason 
why the duties of fire and game 
warden should not be combined, 
not by way of a few vague sug
gestions, but by giving them de
finite instructions as to the du
ties which they have to perform.

Guides who are employed by 
caribou hunters could for^.a 
nominal sum be detailed for 
similar duties. It is of the ut
most importance to them that 
the laws should not be violated, 
and from our personal knowl
edge of many of them, we can 
state with confidence that no 
more capable officials could be 
employed. They act as guides not 
only for the sake of the pay 
whjch they receive, but because 
they have a natural affection 
for the silent places, and “they 
love the wild deer as though 
they were their fathers.”

In a previous editorial on this 
subject we referred to the ad
visability of lengthening the 
close season for caribou, now 
fixed from October 1st to Oc
tober 20th, on the grounds that „
It was altogether too short a ^ w „ M„„.
mating period. That suggestion town
is based on the experiënce of Schr. a. h. Whitman, is days from 
many hunters who are certain Oporto in ballast, has arrived at 
that an extension would result in Burto- 
a much greater productivity.

With reference to the open 
season for birds, it is generally 
believed that were the date 
changed from Sept. 20th to Oc
tober 1st, the young birds would 
be given a better chance to ma
ture, and would not be such easy 
prey for the huntsmen.

Apart altogether from the

had died leaving him two sons, wreak
ed her vengeance on the man who 
had stolen her affections. Mae Ed
wards In the role of the wronged wo
man played the phrt to perfection. 
Jack Werner Corbin, a favorite last 
year, acted aa John MacFarlasd, the 
young lawyer, afterwrde as Judge 
MacFarland, without any apparent 
difficulty. Malcom Murray and Ollie 
J. Newcomb as MacFarland’s sons, 
gave very pleasing interpretations of 
their rolee. Throughout the play the 
appearance of Miss Riggs, the Com- 
medieane, kept thewudtence in a hap
py vein. She was particularly good 
in the specialties as was also Gal
lagher sad Sheen, with their Helo, 
helo, helo! The musical numbers 
given by Messrs. Anderson, Banjo; 
McCormack, Saxophone ; Stanchfleld, 
Violinist, were treats Jn themselves. 
“Why Wives Go. Wrong" will be re
peated to-night, and no doubt a full 
house will again greet the perform
ers.

Two plumbers 
"racket" 
from custody

to theAn engineer was ordi 
Insane Asylum. . s 

A fisherman of Salmonier arrested 
for being drunk was allowed to go.

A laborer of Hayward Avenue, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of being 
drunk was discharged as it was his 
first appearance for some time.

“Jean Dnndonald
• Duff” Abandoned

CREW RESCUED.
• Messrs. Balne Johnstone A Co., 
have received the following message 
from Greenock;—"Jean Dnndonald 
Duff abandoned in lat. 42.28 N., long. 
24.43 W„ crew rescued by S. S. Ira- 
wa. bound to Colon, Panama." The- 
vessel was bound from Greenock to

lawyer, John MacFarlând, whose wife St. John’s with a cargo of coal. She

For

octd.tf

A poor loaf is better than no 
loaf, but a good loaf is the best 
of all. Ring 2093, CENTRAL 
BAKERY, for the best loaf.

oct4,251

St. Patrick’s ,
Vegetable Sale

The members of St. Patrick’s Insti
tute are holding their annual Vege
table Bale on this Tuesday evening, 
commencing at 4 p.m. and continuing 
till to-morrow evening, when the sale 
will conclude with a concert. All 
vegetables will be sold at current 
market prices. Teas and refreshments 
will also be served and to-night there 
will be a card tournament at 8.30 
o’clock, and all those who attend are 
assured of a pleasant night’s enter
tainment. Owing to unforseen circum
stances “Mrs. Hooligan’s Tent at 
Races" has been postponed, and on 
Wednesday night at 8.80 o’clock a 
concert will take place Instead.

was In charge of Capt Cheelte Pot- 
ward and the crew belong to Can- 
bonear. The Arawa also sent a mes
sage by wireless to-day to Bilge 
Johnstone A Co., as follows:—“Schr. 
Jean Dnndonald Duff, abandoned and 
•et on tire In'let. 42.28 N... Ion*. 
23.43 W. The crew will be landed at 
polon, Panama.” It is presumed 
that the rescue took place yesterday.

Evangeline High Cut Boots for 
Ladies’ only $6.99 per pair tit 
SMALLWOOD’S.—octl8,tf

Portia From Labrador
B.8. Portia, Capt. T, Connors, ar

rived from Labrador at 2 p.m. yester
day. The ship brought sip some 460 
mfen who were landed at their homes 
In different ports of Conception Bay. 
Capt. Connors reports that all the 
Labrador schooners are now home
ward bound and fairly well fished. 
AIL tie -steamers taking fish to mar
ket have left the coast, the last one 
being the 8.8. Test, loaded with 
about 18,000 quintals, by G. M. Barr. 
A number of bankers from the West 
Coast are still fishing at Domino and 
Batteau. and apparently doing well. 
The Portia landed the following first 
class passengers here:—C. R. Duder, 
T. P. Tracey, John Hiscock, J. Mawer. 
J. Newell, Mies Newell and George 
Hampton.

• ■ i y#
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Dwyer, an II year old veeideat of 
Harbor Main had his left hand blown 
off by the explosion of a muzzle load
ing gun. The you*, man left hie 
home shortly before six o’clock to go 
partridge shooting on the barrens. 
Attar reaching there he loaded his 
gun and fired at a flock of birds. An 
explosion followed, and Dwyer was 
rendered unconscious. Although hie 
arm was badly shattered, he managed 
to make-his way home where he was 
attended by Dr. Jones. The latter 
ordered him on to hospital and he ar
rived here by yesterday's train. An 
operation» was performed during the 
evening and so far the patient Is do
ing well. As tar as can be learned 
the gun was double charged. Dwyer 
apparently did not notice this when 
ramming home the second load.

Child Welfare Bazaar.—Wffl 
the workers of the Plain, Fancy 
and Caadv Tables for the Child 
Welfare Bazaar kindly meet at 
the home of Mrs. Scully, 265 
Duckworth St„ on Fridav nirht 
at 8 o’clock, October 19th. This 
matter is verv important. M. I. 
DULEY, Acting Secretary.

octl6,li

Feildian Reunion

Blue Puttee open until mid
night during theatrical season.

oct!3,tf

KRUSCHEN SALTS.
We have just received a new ship

ment of Kruschen Salts. This pre
paration is becoming more popular

, „ ., „ ® and many now take It every morning,
duties of the Government m the It „ „ d(nretlc ipertent 8ult_
matter, there are responsibilities ; able for persons suffering the r»i». 
which rest upon every individual Of rheumatism and gout, and for hab- 
who uses a gun. The word itual constipation with Inactive liver.

Schr. David C. Ritcey arrived at 
New York on the 9th. tnst.

Schr. Robert J. Dale arrived at 
Philadelphia on the 15th inst.

Schr. Faustina loaded cargo cod
fish for Oporto at the premises of 
Henry Clement, Bnrgeo.

s.s. Bike, 14 days from Glasgow, 
has arrived In port with a cargo coal 
to order.

S. S. Yankton, 6 days from Boston 
with a general cargo to A. E. Hickman 
arrived this forenoon.

S. 8. Mimi (German) cleared from 
Conche for Cardiff via Bonavista Bay 
on Saturday.

Any complaints? No, we use 
CENTRAL BAKERY Bread. If 
you want it ring 2693.—oct4.2Si

Government
Coastal Boats

Argyle left Argentia 6 a.m. on 
western route.

Clyde left Lewlsporte 10.66 'a. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Ramea 8 a m. yesterday 
coming east

Home no report since leaving Lewls
porte yesterday.

Meigle no report since Battean.
Sagona left Port Saunders 9 a m. 

yesterday inward. '
Malakoff left Princeton 4.66 p.m. 

yesterday outward.

octt.tf

Poultrymen’s Troubles

McMurdo’s Store News.

An interesting matter to poultry 
keepers cam^ up for hearing before 
the Magistrate in Civil Court to-day. 
The plaintiff’s and defendant are 
residents of the Torbay Road. The 
plaintiff’s sued* for 8200 value of a 
hen and rooster which the defendant. 
The latter claimed in one case he 
shot the poultry because it was eat
ing up his crop. In the other case, 
that of the rooster, he said it was 
diseased and likely to contaminate 
his flock. Judgement for 1260 was 
given the owner of the hen. Judge
ment In the matter in relation to the 
rboster was reserved until the judge 
satisfies himself as to seme legal 
phases of the question. Mr. J. Hig
gins appeared for the plaintiff in both 
cases and Mr. Parsons fiefended.

sportsman has not been inad
vertently omitted, bqpause the 
remarks which we make do not 
apply to him in any sense. They 
apply to those to whom sports
manship and slaughter are syn-

lights of the country strike no 
responsive chord, the exercise is 
not exhilarating, nor does 
free open life 
the least. They are

Men’s Tan Calf Laced Boots 
with rubber he* only $4.56 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—ori tf

Motor Rugs Stolen
Saturday night at 10.30 some per

son stole a |50 Buffalo Rug from a 
taxi owned by Mr. Albert King. King 
had his car parked on Water Street 
West sad bad left the machine but 
for a few moments. When he re
turned the rug was gone. The mat
ter is now lû the hands of the police. 
Last week a well known Commission 
Merchant had a valuable rug stolen 
from his car* which he had left out
side his office for a few minutes, but 
so far the thief has not been located. 
Reference was made a few days ago 
to the theft of a valuable rug from 
Mr, Dick Voisey’s car, but the defen
dant, in the case which followed was 
found not guilty.

K. English Boots can be had at 
F. SMALLWOOD’S SHOE
STORES.—ooti3,tf

Brought mWitneues
Detective Sergeant Symond* who 

was out to Harbor Main in connection 
with the witnesses in the Hawco af
fair returned to town yesterday 
Three witnesses were examined yes
terday and at the inquiry to-day 
three others will M examined,

Before, the play—get your box 
of Moir’s at the Blue Puttee.

OCtlS.tf

as an
g tonic pat n *

morning cup of tea or coffee. The 
•medicinal dose for persons suffering 
from Gout,
Liver and Kidney disorders, is half 

a teaspoonful in a tumblerful of 
. x. . hot water etueh morning

onymous terms. In them the de- /est. Price 80c.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2616.

oetS.tf

Mount Cashel Silver , 
Big

i .
Norwegian

"Tr

Oct. 16 
. 19.429 
. 10,172 
. 286 
. 2,000 
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Canadian Farmer* y 
to Sell Wheat Through 

Own Pools
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 13.—Western 

Canadian farmers will sell mucB of 
this year’s wheat crop through! wheat 
pools.

In Saskatchewan it was decided that 
a board ef directors should operate the 
pool fôr three months, by which time, 
it is expected, arrangements will have 
been made for the election of a board 
by contract holders. Then the provin
cial board will turn over the repre
sentatives of the contract holders a 
completely equipped marketing ma
chine in operation.

A clause in the Alberta pool contract 
permitting signatories to withdraw 
within a specified time if 50 per cent, 
of the acreage was not signed up, 
omitted from the Saskatchewan con
tract

Oct. 8

The annual Feildian dinner was 
held at the West End Restaurant last 
night and was attended by a large 
and enthusiastic gathering. The 
catering wad excellent, and «fha 
speeches which followed gave abun
dant evidence of the esprit de corps 
which keeps the Feildian Club going, 
and the regard and affection which 
they all possess in such large meas
ure for their alma mater. The toast 
list was Interspersed with songs and 
recitations and the music was fur
nished by Mr. E. Fox, whose name on 
a programme Is always a sufficient 
guarantee of a successful entertain
ment. The following was the toast 
Hdt:—»

THE KING.
Prop. The Chairman; Reap. --God 

Save the King.
THE COLLEGE.

Prop. B. Jerrett: Reap. R. R. Wood. 
Dr. W. W. Blackatl.

“The College Song”—Dr. W. 
Blackall. >

Recitation—L. Colley.
THE FEILDIAN CLUB.

Prop. H. Carter; Reap. C. È. 
Jeffery, Pres.

Song—J. J. Strang.
THE F. C. TEAMS.

Prop. H. V. Hutchings ; Resp. M. G. 
Winter, J>. Hockey; K. G. Ewing, 
Football ; E. Cornick, Bowling.

“Feildian Football jSong."
THE CHAIRMAN.

Prop. J. W. McNelly; Resp. C. E. A. 
Jeffery.

Tbe singing of Auld Lang Syne, fol
lowed by the National Anthem 
brought to a close one of the most en
joyable dinners that the Club has ever 
held. All Felldlans are reminded of 
the arrangements that have been 
made by the Sister Clnb to have a 
Feildian table reserved on Wednesday 
when their annual sale begins.

I

Please

New method*

Just a reminder.—To-morrow, 
Wednesday night, Big Promen
ade Band Concert by C. C. C. 
Band, Prince’s Rink, 8.15 to 11. 
Fall dance programme. Ladies 
10c., Gait’s 20c.—octi6.il

A Princely Deed
LORD RENFREW JUMPS FROM 

TAXI TO AID CRIPPLED VET- 
BRAN WHO FELL. '

OT*TAWA, Oct. 9—There is one re
turned soldier in Ottawa who is a 
proud man to-day. On Sunday after
noon through a slight accident he 
had the pleasure of meeting Lord 
Renfrew and having a chat with him. 
The incident, which occurred while 
the Prince was journeying to one of 
the local gplf courses aa related by 
three witnesses, is as follows :

In crowding to the edge of the 
sidewalk in order to better see the 
capital’s distinguished guest the re
turned soldier, who ie said to have 
been badly crippled, slipped or was 
crowded off the walk, falling heavily 
to the pavement.

Lord Renfrew uv the Incident, 
signalled the car t6 stop, hopped ont 
of it before it had actually 
stop and was picking up 
who had fallen and who was 
dently having difficulty In getting to 
his feet. The man’s hat had fallen 
and Lord Renfrew rescued this, re-

the street dust
The soldier at first was not

Mew there are ways to fight that 
Ahn, which science has discovered. 
One acta to disintegrate the film

a 10-Day Tube j 
feel after 

Df the j 
h be- 
coah

and de- j 
coupon now.

For quality and service in the 
Bread Line, ring 20éS, CEN
TRAL BAKERY.6ct4.Mi

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice ns Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wvsaths 
aad Creeses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We win en
deavour to meet the humblest perse.

“Say it with Flowers."
TALLEY *m»BlISS LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

On October 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip C. Murphy. 196 New Gower St., 
a baby boy.

DIB».

GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAH 
SERVICE.

At Trinity last evening. Joseph „ 
Morris, aged 83 years, leaving wife, 1 j 
daughter and 1 eon.

Passed peacefully away, at Logy 
Bay, on the 14th lust, after a short 
illness, Norah Edison, the beloved 
wife of Andrew Devereaux, aged 20 
years. She leaves to mourn a mother, 
husband, Infant child, two brothers, 
Thomas at Boston, and Michael at 
Brigus, one sister, Mary, at Brigus, 
and a large circle of friends. Funeral 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Logy Bay. R.I.P.

A precious one from us Is gone 
A voice we loved is still’d;

A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled.

SS. PROSPÈRO 
height- for S.S. PROSPERO for usual 
them ports of call, is now being received at 

larf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
LMER SAILS NORTH ON WEDNES

DAY, OCT. 17th, AT 10 AJtf.
i'OUNDLAND GOVERifàïENT 

COASTAL MAIL-SERVICE.'

Fresh

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY f 
of my dear grandmother, Elizabeth > 
Grace Anthony, who departed this life, 
October 18th, 1922.

—Inserted by Mrs. A. Jamieson. ,
Hf LOVING MEMORY

of No. 398, Pte. Wilfred Bradley, who 
died of wounds, on Oct. 17th, 1916.

sleeping with the brave.
Mother.

In-; especially

)DAK ALBUM
all over again the week-end trip, the 

vacation—and the fun you have just 
i the house, as well—when your prints are 

safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Precious now, your Kodak Album will 

i later.
counter you’re sure to find an Album you 

* * styles—most of
>e Inserted—In a 

A complete stock.

■*71



evening
JJJ-------------- - '—

at THE NICKEL To-Day- Ad. 20c.
The first

to be held.

r, Rot. R. J. Power, being in 
», and being assisted by the Rer. 
Fairbalrn, Pastor of George, at 
diet Church Who read the eorlp- 
easoa, and conducted the de-
s. The members of the choir

and

a truly super-special with Richard Dix, Helen Chadwick and James Kirkwood.

J CAN’T AFFORD TO RIISS IT.
^ THURSDAY—

The spotlight turned on social butterflies who forget hap
piness in their mad pursuit of pleasure.

BIG IN THEME—THRILLING IN DRAMATIC ACTION,

all did their part to make the 
Tlcce helpful. In addition to the 
tag of the psalms and hymns, Which 
are cuetomary in public worship, a 
tnale quartette rendered that sublime 
composition, “Remember me, Oh 
Mighty One." Thus with good hearty 
singing, and deep devotional prayer; 
and with an attentive and sympath
etic congregation, the meeting was 
well prepared to receive the message 
which the speaker of the evening was 
about to deliver.

The subject of Dr. Hanson’s ad
dress was that ot the Resurrection. 
This subject being a doctrinal one, it 
would at first • be expected that it 
would have been treated from a doo- 

But it wee not.

ADMISSION—20c.ADMISSE

mcing the arrival 
Second Shipment I New FaU and 
r English Millin- 
Correci in every 
beautiful in every

Mr. Warren
among

(By ONE WHO KNOWS HÎM.)
The Hon. William Robertson War

ren, the new Premier ot Newfound- 
land, now in London, is a native of 
the ancient Colony, and was horn in 
1878. His great-grandfather, in 1888, 
was a member of the first Legislative 
Assembly, following the grant of Re
presentative Government for the Is
land, and hie grandfather was a 
member of the first Legislature un
der Responsible Government ea the 
basis of full-fledged autonomy as now 
recognised in the white-peopled Do
minion». Mr. Warren himself was 
first elected to Legislature In 1802, at 
the age of 23, and became Speaker 
seven years later, being then the 
youhgest Speaker in the British Em
pire. in this capacity he was one of 
the representatives of the Overseas 
Dominions at the Coronation ot King 
George V. in 1911.

Educated first at Bishop Fetid Col
lege In at. John’s, and later in Eng
land at Framltngham, he studied law 
with the late Sir James Winter, a one 
time Premier; abd then entered into 
partnership with Lord Morris, also a 
post Prime Minister of 1 Newfound
land.

Like others of hie predecessors— 
Whiteway, Winter, Morris, and 
Squires—he got hie first lessons In 
parliamentary work as a reporter In 
the Press Gallery of the Assembly. 
Thence he graduated to ^he floor as 
a member. /

He took hie “silk" la 1813, and be
came Minister of Justice In the Cab
inet of Sir Richard Squires in Novem
ber 1918, retaining that position after 
the re-election ot the party in May 
last.

He is one of the only two members 
of the whole Legislature „ with an 
English public school education, the 
other being his partner, Mr. H. A. 
Winter, the present Speaker of the 
Assembly, who is a Rhodes Scholar.
~ He is an able speaker and a good 
debater, one ot the soundest lawyers 
In the island, and in public matters 
disposed to take a reasonable, rather 
than an extreme, view of * all ques
tions. In earlier years he was active 
as a footballer, cricketer, skater, and 
rowing coxswain, and lately he has 
become one of the leading golfers of
Newfoundland.

Newfoundland 

Literature 

Readers !

Books 4 and 5 
Received by S.S. Digby,

Order Now.

Boys’ and Men’s tfinal standpoint. __ _______
It was treated from a higher stand
point. It was treated as a message 
full of triumphant hope in immortal
ity. The tq*t was taken from the 
book of Job, where the patriarch 
says, "I know that my Redeemer liv- 
eth”; and the attention ot tho con
gregation was at ones ares ted by the 
way In which the speaker began; for 
he put it to all present as a personal 
qfiesUoa, and asked,'If they could say 
as the patriarch Said, and if they 
know as- he knew, It meant a great 
difference in religious experience, 
and Christian hope, as to whether we 
were clear on this great point. The 
Redeemer is not dead, but liveth, and 
liveth for evermore. In some minds 
there may be a narrowness which 
limits the vision of life risen Redeem
er, ftd of the Resurrection ; but It 
Is the privilege of the Christian to 
rise higher than these things, and to 
be able to say, “I know that my Re
deemer liveth." There is a vast dif
ference between a dead Christ and a 
living Christ It was a living, resur
rected Christ which made inch a 
change in the minds and lives of the 
Apostles. Naturally, they were nar
row-minded, provincial men, and did 
not know much beyond the little 
towns In which they lived. They had 
handled fish and twines, and nets, and 
their hands were hardened by tell. 
They had their jealousies find misun
derstandings; but after the Resur
rection a great changé took" place, 
and these men beheld their Master in 
a different light, and they knew that 
He lived. It altered their whole vis
ion of the Master’s Kingdom to snch 
a degree, that they went to the ends 
of the earth and preached the Resur
rection. Their message brought a 
new hope to the world, and the cer
tainty with which they taught this 
great doctrine of the Resurrection, 
was one of the best assurances that 
they themselves had been inspired, 
and that they knew where-of they 
spake; "had not followed cunningly 
devised fables"; but they had seen 
and handled for theinselvea the world 
of life. It was the power of the Re
surrection that really established 
them in their àpostleshlp, and es
pecially their, writings, which we 
have in the gospels and epistles. No 
writings can equal these, and to-day 
they stand at the head of all true 
literature. What then, caused the 
change? Whence came this power, or 
came those men to be so gifted and 
so inspired Î It was because they had 
been in contact with their Divine 
Master, and had seen Him after His 
Resurrection, and had touched Him, 
and had eaten with Him, and had 
seen Him ascend, to Heaven. It was 
because upon their lives and hearts 
had been breathed, as it were, the 
power of the Resurrection Itself; and 
the Resurrection ot their Master had 
literally resurrected them, and had 
raised them to a higher ideal of His 
Kingdom, and a broader vision ot the 
great world, through which they had 
to carry His gospel. j

The entire message last night was 
very edifying, and ertreAely con
vincing from a personal standpoint; 
and all that the learned preacher 
said, not only substantiated the great 
doctrine of the Resurrection as a 
cardinal truth of Christianity, as 
taught by the Christian Church uni
versally; but It revealed the great 
depth of soul, and great breadth ot 
thought, which the preacher himself 
possesses. Dr. Hanson has some
thing truly worth while for the peo
ple, and it Is hoped that the services 
of the week, which are to be held 
every evening at eight o’clock, will 
be well attended. St Andrews 
Church, as our readers are aware, Is 
right in the heart of the city. It is

have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear's
Virginia Cigarettes,

COMPRISING:
[ears No. 1 First Qual

ity. tins of 50.
(ear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
tor's Ark Royal First
Quality, tins of 50.

tor's Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 56.
The above Cigarettes 
reconsidered by gmok- 
rs to be the very best 
igh class Virginia on 
ie market.

The excellence of our 
woman in St John's.
This shipment surpasi 
The art of foremost I 
in the array of beauti
You will find Hats fa 
Medium Hats and Sn: 
individual Hat you hi
Hats of Velour, Velve1 

Prices range :

**e*h- *0, tery is known to almost every
in fairne*
People get ^anything we have ever shown, 

li and London designers, is shown 
l styles.
41 ages, all tastes. Large Hats, 
Hats. You are sure to find that 

: been looking for.
'lush, Velour Felt and Sports Hats.
■> $4.00 w *» $20.00.

Single and 
Double Bitted

All Patterns and 
Weights.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

al Stores
Day Tut*. imitedfeel after

of the Special
Wholesale

Prices.

CASH'S
TOBACCO STORE,
ba»oa Water SL

teeth br

and de-

A WARNING
II JOHN’S The uninsured lose evrythlng In 

case of fire. The insured are reim
bursed to the extent of their toes. The 
cost of the policy making the differ- 
.encfl, Ü a few paltry dollars. Ruin, in 
the one case, protection In the other. 
Which course will the wise man take?

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John's.
’Phone 244.

The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.

W.I& rocery

rk—Jowls (small), lb. 17c. 

rk-Ham Butt, lb. .. 16c. 

rk—Fat Back, lb. .. -16c, 

■k—Ribs, lb.................14c.

if, Choice Family, lb*. 12c.
if, very choice—New ' 
rork Navel.

Box 994
tu,th,s a,tu.th,tf

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.Dp You Enjoy

That Cold ?
Many a chill can be avoided by 

the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate* and will 
provide, the necessary warmth at 
anytime,.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

EARTIIf not we suggest a box of
Lsxsdeld.

It does not matter so much 
just how you caught the cold.

“The Sin Flood"
Has Heart Appeal

’otatoes, gallon
but you know you are feverish, 
eyes leaking, all stuffed up gen
erally.

Don’t dilly-dally with your 
cold until It becomes chronic.

Take LAXACOLD 36 tablets 
for 26c.

ions, 10 lb.
NICKEL PATRONS WITNESS ÜN- 

USUAL FILM.

toice Canadian Butter, Some photoplays are good enter
tainment; others give one the feeling 
that one is witnessing life Itself on 
the screen. “The Sin Flood,’’ the new 
Gcldwyn picture now being shown at 
the Nickel Theatre, is the latter 
type. The beholder is carried along 
with the fortunes of the characters In 
the story, and never Is permitted to 
believe that what Is transpiring is not 
as real as life. This Is a triumph of 
the screen art, which few photoplay 
producers have been able to achieve.

The story of “The'Bln Flood” de
picts the changes In the characters of 
ten men1 and one woman who are trap
ped In a fashionable cafe by a flood In 
a Mississippi river town. How their 
characters change under the stress of 
facing almost certain death makes 
one of the most unusual pictures ever 
produced.

Frank Lloyd directed the picture. 
Helene Chadwick Is the only woman 
in the cast, which Includes James 
Kirkwood, Richard Dix, Ralph Lewis 
and several other well-known play
ers.

"Rich lien’s Wires," showing at 
the Nickel Theatre soon, is a pictorial 
revelation of the lire of a beautiful 
young girl who matches her physical 
charms against the wealth of her 
husband. It is an uneven contest for 
a while until the fighting spirit of 
the wife is aroused when she finds 
herself forced from the side of her 
baby boy. Then the plot takes on 
the aspect of’sheer melodrama with 
the scenes laid among the best sur
roundings that architectural and de
corative Ingenuity and stpl can de
vise.

Besides House Peters, Claire Wind
sor and Baby Richard Headrick, the

lived at PETER CTMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REX ALL STORE.

FEED, CLOTHE andYOUR HELP IS NB:Fresh Eggs

css Girls44 PathU ST. JOHN
ST. JOHN’S 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
•PHONE 81.

wrth St. & LeMarchant 
Road. i now in charge of the Matron

of the
from all sections of Newf<

Kindling Wood
Birch jiftks, finest quality Methodis58,584

7 l.
Since May we have sold 
58 thousand 5 hundred 

and 84 tins of

DOMINION
Pears, Peas, Tomatoes 

and Corn.
Quality counts every 

time. Ask for Dominion 
brand. Your grocer can 
supply you.

THE COWAN < 
BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED

ale' cheap ; also dry 
ng wood ; delivered 
to any part of dty.

nd happiness your own little 
they do without YOU? exact- 
depend on the generosity and

STOP ! Think of the c<
ones enjoy. W1 
ly as these 44 Ml 
giving of the pe

Then HELP! No dist 
HELP THEM TO TAjElE 1 

THE WOM 
Cash Donations:—

address to 
Fish, Vegetables, Berries, 

_ address to “1
octl6,tu,th,s

West End
ANYBODY CAN HELP! 

TAND IN LIFE—THEY ARE 
TO-MORROW!IY WITH YOUR Thone 1186Box 1366 '

deel2.eod.tlTfcYON?
PRATT, Treasurer.

5 care not a jot, because 
1 are fussy too. We woh’t 
a suit go out of our shop 

ls not just so in every 
101 and line, every pocket 
^ button. We realize that 
p reputation as tailors de- 
ads upon your personal 
dsf action.

ORPHANAGE

accessable from Queen’s Road and
Harvey Road, and is beautifully lightseptS,eod.tf ed, and

devotional
acknowledgme:

Mr. J. C.of the Permanent Marine yesterday1after theFund acknowledges with
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ACTS—9

Boy Scouts and
Empire Training

-------  j the various Dominions Overseas when
"In my school," said a prairie the citizens ot ail are bound by some- 

schoolmaster to mé In Saskatche- thing more than a merely sentimental 
wan the other day, "I have children tie. No one who saw the great Scout

£ 186,000 PEARL ROBBERY
CALLED.Lower Prices on 

HAND-MADE BOOTS!
GEMS FOUND BY GUTTER.

Beautiful Styles in

various Scout proficiency badges, j landers with Newfoundlanders, ÿid cehred this historic robbery, which 
Similar conditions of wide distances so on. But I stall be wandering off was committed 10 years ago.

| and Isolated homes exist in South At- Into dreamland It I once start out on Substituted,
i rica and Australia, and even In Wes- j the fascinating vision which the
I tern districts of Scotland and Ire- j thought conjures np. To get back'to The pear,a weTe aent from PariSi 
! land, and similar means are - being concrete facts, the point le this, that pecked ln a box wh,ch wa8 afteT" 
! adopted for training the children the Boy Scout and Girl Guide move- warda 8ealed and 8ent b>" registered
| through, the Scout system ot decen- ment we have a scheme, which has poet’ addreMed to Mr- Mayer. When
j tralisation and self-education. Then passed successfully the experimental Mr' MayeT opened the Package he 
tor those nat.ves wl ose skulls are not stage, whereby character can be *e- 1 ,ound 11 contained bits of coal which 
constructed for reception of modern j veloped, even by" amateur trainers, I k**1 been eobstltuted for the pearls. 
Western. school methods the Scout and a cltlzenhood of Improved" type • How the pearls were stolen Pe- 
and Guide training Is found to be ef- can be built up. It is elastic ln its " mained a mystery till Scotland Yard 

| ficaclous ln such places as Nigeria, application and therefore adaptable detectives arrested Grlzsard and four 
i Kenya Colony, the Gold Coast and to. almost all circumstances, and has ! other men. It was then proved that 
! New Guinea, as well as . ln the achieved widespread success In the Grixzard had, by means of a snbter- 
schools for Red Indian-children ln few years that It has been In exls- luge, obtained the parcel from the

; Canada. So this training or pastime, tence. It Is rapidly growing, and the postman, who was responsible for Its
5 or whatever, you like to call scouting, only delay ln Its expansion being due delivery, bad broken the seals and ab- 

"perns applicable to most parts ot the to want of more men and women to stracted the pearls, and after substl- 
| Empire. The Empire Educational come and act as leaders ot It. The tuting pieces of coal resealed the 

i Conference recently held ln London younger people are willing and eager, package so cleverly as to make It ap- 
was an Incident of far-reaching im- enough to join, but we cannot accept pear thet It had not been tampered 
portance for the whole British Com- them until we have the adults to take with.
monwealth .of Nations. It showed not them ln hand. The work of Scout-1 After Grlzzard and his fellow-crlm- 
only how conditions for the applica- masters and Guidera Is not difficult— ' Inals had been arrested a man to 
tlon of education varied ln each of Indeed with most of it becomes a fas- whom they had handed the pearls be- 
the Overseas States, but also how clnating pastime. To

M-BICH LACED BOOT.

$0.7!
o6tl5,2i^WELLINGTON BOOT

A Mixed
life i

THE CRO
up .an came alarmed and put them In a 

education Itself on Its present lines hour or two of golf or tennis per matchbox, which he dropped Into the 
were not completely what is required week Is soon found to be no sacrl- gutter at Islington.

They were picked up by a plumber, 
who had not the vaguefat Idea ot their 

i. He handed, them round in var
ious public-houses and tried to sell 
the £ 136,000 worth of gems for pots 
of beer. Nobody, however, would pur
chase them.

for the needs of to-day and still less flee at all, but time well spent, since 
of to-morrow. But scouting seems to it brings a big return In the happl-' 
come In as a valuable auxiliary, ness that Com8| of doing something vaine. 
Scouting was devised to be the hand- In tills short span ot life, that Is real- 
maid to school education; to take the ly worth «Me. 
young people In their out-of-school _* ROBERT BADEN-POWELL.
hours and provide them with healthy (P.S—If any reader cares to know

HIGH THREE-QUARTER BOOT

environment and healthy activities to more- about the Movement I Should j 
replace the undesirable Influences be very glad If he would commun!-' 
which so often neutralise the good cate with me at Imperial Headquar-
work of the teachers within the ters, The Boy Scouts Association. 26
school. Also scouting—that is thé Buckingham Palace Road.—R. B.-P.)
promotion of self-training of the —■-------------------- —■
boys and girls through games and Just opened a small shipment
outdoor activities which genuinely - - - - — - - -
appeal to them—Is directed to fill up 1 * T—’ — i
gaps ln the school education more Red and Blue Kid Shoes. “See i 
especially In the four directions of the new strap effect." Parker & 
character, health, handcraft and ser- „ ... :
vice fo, others. In other words, we Monroe, Ltd.—octt.tt |

He then.took them to a police sta
tion, and the inspector on duty, after 
looking at them, said, "They're not real 
pearls; take them away.” Eventually 
he spoke to a policeman, and, acting on 
his advice, went to Scotland Yard, 
where the. late Chief Inspector Ward 

of the latest New York styles, in recognised them as the stolen jewels.
Grlzsard and two of his compan

ions were sentenced to seven years' 
penal servitude and the two others re
ceived lighter sentences.

AMERfC
TONGUE BOOT

Hand Made Tongue Boot .. .... . .Price $8.80
Hand Made Wellington Boot.............. Price $8.00
Hand Made Tongue Wellington .. . .Price $8.30 
Hand Made Red Tongue Wellington Price $7.80 
Hand Made High % Boots .. ..Price $7.30
Hand Made Low % Boots.................... Price $6.50
Machine Made % Boots......................... Price $5.50
SOLID LEATHER PEGGED LACED BOOTS. 
(Fishermen ! Don’t put your money in any other) 
Lumbermen’s 12 inch High Laced Boots—

Price $7.50
Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots .. . .Price $4.00 
Youths’ 8 inch High Laced Boots . .Price $3.80
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots . .•..............Only $3.90
Men’er Waterproof Laced Pegged Boots—

Only $4.50
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots—

Sizes 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5. Only $3.10 
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots-

Sizes 9,10,11,12 and 13 Only $2.60 
1 Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

octl3.16.18
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another yip
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bottle handy
who keeps an extrm bottle of BovrilIt's e wisesay "there it to—take It dr leave It!" 

Consequently, It has been hooked and 
adopted In almost every civil toed 
country under the sun. And when 
they adopt It they seldom leave It 
There are now more than two mil
lions ef members in training about 
the world of whom more than half a 
million are of British nationality. 
Part of their creed Is that, as mem-

The Grocer isn't always handy, or Isn't open if he u handy 
—and if there’s need 1er Bovril, not infrequeatlytt's a sadden 
wed. .... v , V* ,

Bovril has, In addition, a score ef uses in the kitchen for 
putting Savour and gimtdpsa into thejriUbeutbe housewife

ate now

We are
Wholesale Price List on Request. Greyffl

ttiWNt'.jThere'sjpo

F. Smallwbod yourself to ht» out#/it.
CXXXXXXXXXX» Also a Gi

made
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 

. 218 and 220 Water Street. id I rode a good deal to- and Beet amongst qq ? 
» when I was prevented idea la monstrous ot 
he wrote: "Very sorry to tifcoal'diSkntos 

r being laid up with a ■
correspond

BILLY’S UNCLE *Phone: .4171BY BEN BATSF01
*U,th,e

BIU.Y. X WANT vouARE YOU PREPARED TOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD 2

'ASX. TUKV UTTUÇ FAT ROY . ï
that question aôa\n. mims"*
POTTS', X «AVE. AN IDEA

nes t«e QUXVXV J
tue ; CLASS UMO IT • AM- X

-ESL- to. — VT \ \ 
OUNNO WHO 

IT VJAS TEACHER 
—MONE.VT X

DON'T ! j,

mas that cut down msXfillBW X
/tUE GOTTA. X
/be GOODv »M\ s
school.* today 
•CAUSE AU. TRB 
TRUSTEES ’RE 

COMMA BE
\JWEfctl

V STSOSE Ttwft
wry. jerry1*
STPfcnto'iWQME 

with. THE 
'tOCfTNACHEl ;

teATWEttS" CHERRY
tree.Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 

causes eye strain.
If objects blur or run together, It is a sure sign of 

eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct. 
Years of experience, combined with our large stock

«f Optical material, enables us to give

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
#?. H;
JEWELLERS &
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7.15 and 9 p.m. Admission 20c. 
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Shadows of a great city told in a 

LOR and MARC MacDERMO

V
melo-drama featuring ESTELLE TAY- 

an “While New York Sleeps.”

o| o| r.| c.| rv| r j c j r | r.| r.| r | r | r |

IV

dance and vlelto, and thle forging of 
the personal link of mutual friend- 

j ship Is going to have a new value In 
' the relatione of the Old .Country with

Famous Jewel
“Crook” Dead

UNRIVALLED Vv 
The styles are right.

ship is right 
SO ARE THE Pi

In Grey only, made 
Coating. Large Pat 
Large Collar and Belt»

Assorted styles and clc 
Navys, Plain Cloth and 
Browns.

Extra Special V2

New Crop
Pineapple
C UB ES

(Lyric Soprano)
tTHLEEN

SR IN IRELAND.”

m „ „

.

Wool
’ockets,

mostly 
A few

With the new side girdle. Ful]L PJHMI 
lined, mostly with Fur collars, T’/4 j
Browns, Nâvys and Blacks. ■ ^ ^

$20.91 to $45.01*Indeli<

Mixed Tweed & PiW

Sport Coats!
with and without Fur collars.

$17.50 to $40.001 ~ "d

r others

ed choicest quality and 
izped, just to hand. They 
4 doz. I|15 to the case, 

price is lower.

HARVEY 
& CO. 

Limited.

JL MASTER PUNSTER. 
Punsters, who now, alas, are rare, 

found the temptation of making a joke 
on a man’s name Irresistible. Sir 
Francis Burnand, editor of Punch,

ADVERTISE IN

=— 
....l'.L.Hlgg.'glgttül'..' ' ,

Some Trustees Don’t Trust Anybody.
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ALMA RUBENS
CWkTID BY

Cpsmppolilsn ProduchoiuMANU

Independent Mild Cigarettes
lé S 20 cents

octltf.tit.tlui
That èven the wt 
st qq are liable to. 
)ua of a cold tan

Condensed been found altered. What has fre
quently been ridiculed as a freak build
ing will now create more Interest than 
ever.

W. P,
Vhone: .4Î7ZJU 3'

*U,tll# ;

The Globe Inle
Accident

bowringT
rr for

first season
the other hand. Iswould be
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cLIFE INS

tifti i
Offices

40.00

THE EVENING '
-- ■■ . 1 . ....

all
■ » .

and low life-—gold digging vamp and 
)m thé country—all New York at its 

b, lives in this gripping mystery-

Which holds you from beginning to end.
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SERVICE

hr collars.

è|©|®f't»f®f 5®

For •>»
; « FIRE INSUI
Consult • • • •

(Ail j; cahjll
LAW CHAMBERS, Duçkworth SL, 

representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada)

Hie Fidelity Ugderwriters Î^S Insurance Cq.. 16
(of Ne4n-oA/ 'Total ZeetsT |6«4»0,974.76).

X.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.
oct9,tu,th,s

K OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and-WELSH ANTH: 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.

BEST ' '
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

lyl8.eod.tf

OUR MATERIALS
For1ÜTlft;and Winter

ofare now ŸeiHÿ fof "fdtir inspection. They consist 
WÔMteriiland Woollens of the "ndR sort. 

EspeFlallyStikeresting values for early orders.
We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 

in Grey |£f{| jhiffife to your measure, for *
$37.00 a SUIT.

Also a 'GS^^ENGLjiSéQATING in Grey color, 
made to vnnr menanra. for---- 1. •

, $40.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FÏNBH GUARANTEED.

TAILOR
treei. P.O. Box:

mmmnm
445

*

Fish Suggestions
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—On reading the Advocate 
of Sept 24 I felt sorry for 
medium through which you 

received such a wordy walloping, but 
on second consideration I dont know 
It you deserve much sympathy In your 
usurption of privilèges belonging 
solely to that paper.

How dare you, Sir, make a sampling 
room of your office for codfish? Who 
could ever dream of the "fact that any 
fisherman would ever respect the 
Telegram so and be a party to the act 
which alone could so outrage the dig
nity of its contemporary? Well, well

The Advocate seemingly still fails 
to see the selt-evident fact that reg
ulations on cure and compulsory pri
ces cannot go hand In hand. That re- 
jnlnds one of the man who began to 
build a house and planned to put on 
the roof while yet the under structure 
was being laid. The under structure or 
foundation of outright salea or ad
vance orders tor our codfish Is good 
cure and honest grading and packing; 
then this tussle which the Advocate Is 
having with that Imaginary devil of 
consignment will gradually disappear 
of Its own accord.

However well or much we may like 
or dislike the statement that other 
flsh-pfoduclng countries are paying 
mere attention to and making better 
progress with thg cure than we are 
when such a statement broadens out 
into hard facts why give a simple kick 
of impatience against It. Nothing but 
a far-fetched stimulant to jealousy 
can prompt It. As a matter of fact 
thousands of fishermen In this coun
try to-day instead of being tickled 
with vanity over being told they are 
excellent curers of fish will readily 
admit that much of our catch Is not 

..what it ought to he. But of course 
when wé- reach a point where com
pensation runs Sven approximately 
proportionate with trouble taken 
ninety per cent, of our flsheregen can 
turn out an excellent article.

.One thing Is quite clear, however, I 
am - not * fish exporter and conse
quently cannot' see the possible rea
sons" why those who do export fish 
make, apparently, very little effort 
towards Standardization with Out
right SSlçs In prospect. ‘,'All the mer
chants,” says a prominent fish buyer 
in a letter addressed to me and dated 
August 16th, 1631, “would like-to hive 
Standardization hut are making no 
attempt to bring It about. You are 
perfectly right, Standardization Is the 
foundation" tor outright sales.”

It will be noticed that this genye- 
n does not gay Standardization and 

computgory prices simultaneously, 
but Standardization as • means to 
Outright Sales. That, I think, Is the 
only logical wpy.

While there Is much diversity of 
opinion on many matters relating to

____ the fishery the urgent necessity of
doing something towards holding onr 
Markets and incidentally main timing 

L |h£. highest pgssible.prices le unan- 
^^^Imously agreed upon. That was the 

misguided aim of the infamous Reg
ulations and would be the main ob
ject of Co-operation, and in this con*

: Hftctlotr I -feel convinced that if we 
■ ,-pould have started this a few years

ago when w! were more'prolperoue, 
we could have succeeded. To-day one 
rule (ft Co-operation makes Co-opera
tion1 Impossible unless and until we 
had every part of the system properly 
functioning. It Is this. Warehouse re
ceipts or any receipts thàt do not (to
day) show full and immediate returns' 
for the season’s shipment of--' fish 
could not be acceptable to a fisher
man. He Is now. If he ever was, run
ning on short credit—a promisory 
note system If you like—and If, as Is 
the case, he cannot get along on im
mediate returns, a prolonged delay for 
higher possible profits would pi^ove 
disastrous. This, however, cannot be 
called even a faint attempt to dis
credit the system. It has many strong- 
points to rscommend It. some of 
which could with profit be grafted 
onto the present method of sale and 
export. ■

Borrowing of course from co-opera
tion, what is there to hinder individ
ual fishermen from packing his own 
fish at the present time? It looks to 
me a very feasible plan; one that by 
Us very nature cannot become sud
denly general as to knock down the' 
present mode of tale and leave us halt 
way to nowhere. It any fish buyer 
thought well of it a want a(J would 
hrlhg, no doubt, a few who' would be 
willing to try It. Then let there he an 
arrangement made binding the ex
porter t<? ship ail A.1 fish as received 
under—If he so preferred—his own 
brand. As to the packages, there 
should hte no difficulty in fixing about 
the cost. At present If an exporter 
puta fish In containers of any kind he 
certainly has to buy them, so what-, 
ever party found them they Would not; 
rest upon the fisherman’s account as 
a real part of his* expenses.

Of course there might be one ob
stacle in the way that could militate 
against the working out of such a 
plan. It would be hardly fair fo expect 

" . fancy prices in the
for faticy fish. It

-MSI

eomq strong points to
hut prominent above them 
be the fact that one <sh exporter 
could try it out independent of .the 
other. It It brought no extra returns 
no one would stand to Ipse a cent; It 
as seems pertain it proved to he worth 
while, every fish buyer would have to 
follow suit, and once the systent got 
fairly started It all fishermen did not 
care to pack their own catch the mer
chant would see to the proper grading 
and packing In any case.

It might be argued that prime No. 1 
shore fish runs In .too small a quan
tity to draw attention to this proposal 
at all. That may be so, but please 
consider this tact. The man who 
knows his cure of fish is indifferent or 
had would not of course glance twice 
at such a suggestion. On the other 
hand the man who Invariably offers 
a quality from fair to prime;, supplies 
yearly prima facie evidence of anx
iousness and strong desire to have the 
country drawing maximum benefits 
from the harvest of the sea and this is 
the kind of men that could undoubted
ly be relied Upon to continue the fight 
a little longer for a fair reputation on 
our fishery products, and I say with 
conviction, enough and to spare of 
this quality of men would gladly rush 
to any reasonable boohing plan and 
try it out without ever hoping for ex
tra returns for one year at least.

Now when you come to'look at mat
ters squarely does It not look passing 
strange that exhibitions take place 
and prizes are offered for almost 
every other product under the sun ex
cept Newfoundland codfish? I would 
not, of course, suggest anything un
der government supervision because 
imlltlcai capital can be made out of 
rotten pumpkins, but could not the 
Board of Trade (the personnel of 
which being made np of fish exporters 
and business men) get up an exhibi
tion next year and offer a prise for the: 
best package of dry shore codfish 
shown? Poeslbly they may have a bet
ter proposition. Possibly as practical 
mèn, net theorists like myself, they 
may understand that no other system 
than the present could ever become 
workable.

If that Is so we shall net simply 
fall to Increase our output of prime 
goods, but find a gradual falling off 
as the years go by. Such an outlook 
may, possibly, revive radical meas
ures once more, but such are and 
must be eternally foredoomed to 
failure. Some unpretending and not 
elaborate plan is the only way out. In 
other words while as you say very 
truthfully, "the (.fishermen are not 
wholly blameless”, there are very few 
of them who will fall to "show the 
goods" If some plan bringing higher 
return» jan be evolved. - —t-

Reading between the lines It will I 
think be readily understood that I 
am referring to shore fish only. To me 
it should not seem necessary tc Issue 
instructions and warnings to those 
who oatch Labrador fish to Indues 
them'to turn out a prime article. The 
process is too simple aside from or
dinary care to r eed wording her*. It 
is the method of curing shore fish that 
needs revising tadly. Labrador fi|h if 
properly salted will not deteriorate 
easily, but shore fish badly cared tor 
is scarcely eatable in this country. 
Whit can It be like when It reaches 
the consumer iu^the foreign markets?

Yrurs truly,
FISHERMAN.

Oct. 4, 1918.

Sings (A) A DREAM. '

(B) MY WILD IRISH ROSE.

WEDNESDAY-

FAWNETTE and TESORI

m a Shuffle Dance.

MISS FAWNETTE
.

Sings FANCY NANCY and dances THE DANCE 
OF THE EMERALD ISLE.

ission 20c.

If You must have BO 

Take care to get
X SOAP

Architects Baffled
Kobe, oct. 18th (Canadian Press)— 

Building experts are still puzzled by 
the,-performance of various types of 
architecture under the, strain of the 
TOklo and Yokohama earthquake, and 
opinions differ, as to the Meal Struc
ture to withstand violent tremors. Re
fugees do not tire of talking of the 
marvel of the Imperial Hbtpl at Tofclo I 
The critics' of that building had de
clared it would be a death trap in 
case nt an earthquake, hut there it 
standi,with hardly a crack, and etfly a 
few of the high standard vases thrown. 
After'the first severe shocks * people- 
slept confidently during the quakes

."1», ;

' 
’ 
i1

' 1

Always keep a 
ply in die house. 
This is

Which is made in England 

by the long establishedkeputable firm 

of Hodgson & Simpson, Ltd.

TIGER BORAX SO. 
will not injure 

Your hands or clothi:

that followed for several days and re
mained Intids during the day. One 
guest says he felt safer in the hotel 
than outside. He did not know how It 
-was done, or what stuff It was made 
off, but even the celling kept up. In 
his room there was not a qrack. He 
reckoned there was only one man who 
could now come to Japan and get big 
contracts for quake-proof buildings 
and that was the architect of the Im
perial Hotel.

As to reinforced concrete buildings, 
one hears all sorts of opinions here. 
In Tokio one such building, which 

- by «e architect to be

to be larger than that of brick. And 
then, as if to ridicule theories, some of 
the very lofty brick «hlmnéye rear 
their height as it there had been no 
shook.

There seems little to be said for 
Japanese wooden houses with heavy
tiled roots 1ft'a really severe shock. 
Engineers point out that reinforced

not one type of construc- 
AU that laymen can 

I there seems to be plenty
1 to puasle over.

marvel of the Imperial 
, The severity of the test 

; from the tact that the 
1 settled in perte. For 

level of the bath has

NHi :
■I 1I

Dublin Castle

Dublin castle hae a history at over 
seven centuries, for It was King John 
whq in 1104 ordered It to he built, 
"well fortified, with good tosses and 

x thick walls strong enough to defend 
or control the olty." Henry XU, when 
about to visit^"Ireland in IMS, ordered 
the addition of a hall, "with sufficient 
windows and glass easement*," and 
other Improvements were made In suc
ceeding reigns, particularly by the 

of Clarence, eon of Edward HI» 
money or 

It convenient (as 
When called up»

lor
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A GIRLS' Ladies’ CoatsLadies’ Dresses
for Mothers of big 

families with little purses
Heavy Fall CoatsNavy, Tricolette and Serge, serviceable neat 

styles. Waists lined White. All Sizes ....

Smart designs in Henna, Blue, Green, Navy, ZV4
Grey, etc. ip Sizes............... ... ..

Very fine and exclusive Models in Astrachans, Boliv 

ias, Box Cloths, in New tones. From $12.00 up. 

Blanket Clot|s, Naps, Chinchillas and Tweeds, 

in very smart; styles. Fur collars on some.

Stylish Navy Serge and Two-tone Dresses. 
All Sizes. Big Bargains at..................................

F* ZX Only. Extra fine soft quality Tweed, guaranteed all
iJV/ Pure Wool, very snug and warm, in soft GreV shades,

-1
with Saxe or Green stripes. These Coats, owing to their having no

great variety are offered at the most ridiculously ZX gQ 
low figure. Many sizes................... .. 11 "Sweaters

All the New Fall Colors and Styles, including Tuxedos.
All Sizes.

Prices from $1.98 up
Winter Hats

kirts
They’re beautiful, Our Hats, New large and small shapes, New 

Materials. Most becoming styles. They’re no sooner in than 

they’re gone ! Need we say more?

ONE RA< 
Assorted 
ONE RAi 
Extra Qu

and Styles
A small lot in Navy c?d Bri 
fasten on shoulder. Size 3 to 10 Good Styles
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All Our Window-Trims, of Ladles’ or Men’s Wear are always marked in plain figures
AllM ManV ABmSe. Iam4s sssImms ^Caalé ** 1" A » IaiWindow of our Men’s Department is this week featuring a “Suit Special 

pass. THEN COME IN ! ! !

Sunshine Bargains 
In our Hen’s Dept

WINTER OVERCOATS
jr a small showing of New Fall and Win 
i, but as these are very carefully select 
sure to please both eye and purse.

We have
Some Real Sunshine Bargains 

in Men’s very smart Shirts
Smart Fancy Striped Shirts. Good Values .. 1 a25

• • • • •• •• •• « • •• refei re. • • • I» • e # ™

Fashionable Silk Striped Shirts. Very popular 0.75 

High Grade Cream Shirt,. With collar, t. |.9Q 

Neat Striped Shirts. With collars .. ... 1 40

ter Oven
ed, they;

Prices from 10.00 to $32Our Men’s Best Special

American Tweeds, New Plain weaves, Hair 
lines and Fancy Mixtures. All 1923 Models, 
in Single and Double Breasted Styles

Tweeds, for Winter wear. Lined 
Plaid. Sizes 3 to 6 years .. .thick W.

Boys’ Suits
id or best wear. Good knockabout Suits 
>r play All Sizes up to 16 years. Great-

Men’sServiceable Cream Shirts. With collars

Tweeds and Worsteds, Hair lines, Mixtures 
and Heather effects. Good, durable, well- 
tailored Suits. All Sizes

Special Quality Black Sateen Shirts; double For all
stitched* All Sizes

You can’t beat this !
Ponte Stoat quality Dark Tweed». 
^ All sizes, all perfect, no flaws

A better grade also at slightly higher price.

wül be shown every courtesy in our 
sired, an experienced clerk wiU give 
ions as to styles, etc. •

Navy Serge only. Some Suits with 2 Pairs Pants. AU Sizes from
$16.00 to $45.00.

t&BÜÜfc
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Good Show at the
Telegram

air «ses
twenty-million pounds Is annually 
imported by Great Britain. In 1920 
one Canadian firm of Carrier» Impor
ted 600,000 rabbit Sktoe, I* France 
and Belgium and other European 
OOttatrles the breeding of rabbits 18 
an important Industry, and to some 
extent, also, In the United States, 
Why not In Canada?

Thus the Department of Agrleulure 
in a 24-page booklet In whleh all 
kinds of Information le set down about 
domesticated rabbits. The climate of 
Canada Is particularly adapted to su
ccessful rabbit breeding, It is claimed, 
by reason of its dryness, and though 
market conditions do not yet warrant 
the estabHshnppnt of exclusive rabbit 
farms, It Is suggested that rabbits 
should- he an excellent side line ne a 
source of revenue.

People have been prejudiced against 
rabbtte to Canada, it le asserted, 
because they have appeared on the 
market out of season, and often to an 
unsavory condition. But, It is added, 
experts in matters of diet here de
monstrated beyond doubt that the 
meat of properly fed rabbits has a 
higher nutritive and digestive value 
than that of practically any other 
animals. An organizing dietician of 
the D.S.C.R. le quoted to the effect 
that milk fed rabbits, frlcaseed ex
cepting tor the sl^e of the cuts, 
could not be distinguished from very 
tender foul. The broth Of the rabbits, 
says this authority, is as savory as 
that of chicken, and “rabbit a la 
King" proved to he delicious. An 
analysis cited In the booklet gives 
meat 26 per cent, of solid matter as 
against 23 per cent, found In chlckén 
meat, the rest being water. By reason 
Of Its small bones, furthermore, rab
bit meat Is stated to be econnomlcal. 
The booklet explains how to choose 
the best rabbits tor commercial ex
ploitation, how to feed them, how to 
tend them when sick, how to house 
themvhew to look after their breeding 
and marketing, and furthermore, how 
to ekln rabbits, and how to dress and 
tan the skins.

do you most desire 
l? —- FLAVOUR!
Tea is rich in tne essential oÜs'ài 
and will always give genuine

ill and see otir display of the fallowing 
at reduced prices.

Hyacinth

Bulb Glasses.
Assorted Colours

SETS,
Manchuria Sable 
Mink Marmot .. 
Badger >. .. 
Black Wolf .... 
Natural Wolf .. 
Siberian Wolf .. 
Hudson Seal ., .. 
Skunk ...................

A most fortunate i 
chase enables us to o 
a selection of HIGH CLJ 
FURS at considerably 
than their original cost.

27r75, 29.75

cents Quill Pens Pass
OILSThe New

ibless Teapots
Assorted Colours.

LONDON.—Quill pets have been 
abolished at Southwark county court 
This breaks a tradition of 186 years, 
and deprives barristers of an imple
ment of many uses.

Quill pens in skilled handi have 
been known to be useful for other 
things that writing. They were waved 
to drive home arguments. They were 
flourished to distract attention from 
some specially otivloue flaw to reason
ing. Stubborn-and timid witnesses of
ten were Impressed by a quill twirled 
In time with the legal twitch of the. 
eyebrows.

The last quill pens have been te- 
moved from the court and cheaper 
steel pens substituted.

Xlhard’i kills the 
Inflammation, disin
fects and relieves.

KING OF BUT*

O.Steele&Sons,Ltd
A $1,200,000 Elevator100 WATER STREET.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.Thone 192,
Five or seven passenger Taxi. 

’Phone 2016.
octs.tf

FOB HALIFAX A88UBED—Hon. B. 
E. FINN HAKES IMPOBTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Premier Gasoline 50c.; Aero
plane Gasoline 60c., at McKIN-
LAY’S.—oct!3,6iour is Mannedived Iron and 

Steel Markets
Fawnette and Tesori 
Again Furnish the Goods

OCtl6,18

Jeweller TrickedCanadian Recorder, Oct. 5.
Hon. R. E. Flnù, M.P. for Halifax 

announced last night that within a 
few dâys .tenders for the construction 
of a million one hundred thousand 
bushel grain elevator at the Ocean 
Terminals In Halifax will be called 
and the work of construction begun 
at once. Within a week Mr. F1 Inn ex
pects that the Department of Public 
Works will have decided upon the site 
of the Dartmouth Pier, and that tend
ers for the construction of that work 
will he called for Immediately.

Sir Henry Thornton, President of 
the C.N.R. has offered to place a spec
ial train for the use of a delegation 
of representative business men and 
public representatives from Halifax 
and at. John for the purpose of tour
ing Western Canada and placing be
fore the people of these Provinces the 
facilities and resources of the mari
time Provinces. *

Mr. Finn also suggested that an In
vitation be extended to representatives 
of the • Western Provinces,’ Ihicltuling 
British Columbia, to come to the mari
time Provinces on return, or at a later 
date, here to see for themselves what 
Canada possessed In the way of port 
facilities and resources on the Atlan
tic coast, which are to ho augmented 
and developed by the construction 
about to. take place at the port of 
Halifax. i

Mr. Finn alio announced that he 
believed there would be a restoration 
or partial restoration of railway 
freight arbltraries west of Montreal 
and east of Port Arthur by the close 
of navigation In November.

He said that last Saturday the 
Governor-ln-Conncll approved of the 
plans of the Canadian National Rail
way engineers for the elevator at 
Halifax. This elevator Is to be the 
last word in elevator construction 
and will cost In the vicinity of $1,200,- 
000;

At Mr. Finn's request the acting 
Chief Engineer of the Department, 
Mr. Cameron, was sent down to look 
over the various locations, and the 
reports submitted by the resident 
engineers in order that the site best 
adapted as a terminal and convenient 
to the commercial Interests of Dart
mouth should be selected. These re
ports will be made immediately and 
within a week the call for tender» 
will be authorized by the Public 
Works Department and upon accept
ance construction will Immediately

FIRST LIGHT CRUISER SQUADRON 
to show t6e FLAG ROUND 

THE EMPIRE. Stranger Makes Off With Bar of Rings(Siren and Shipping.)
(i Improvement 'cTfartCCtettBeS" 
land steel markets. We dealt 
* with the possibilities ■ of 
lade with Japan In structural 
id other products to reoair 
ages done by the earthquake. 
Œ, British, French, Belgian 

steelmakers

The. deafening., -.applause that 
greeted those two artists at the popu
lar Star last evening, was such as to 
hilly demonstrate the appreciation 
the large audience gave their num
bers. Mr. Tesori, who opened the 
program with "A 'Dreain" was given 
the opportunity to display that sweet 
melodious voice which he possesses and 
for an encore rendered "My Wild 
Irish Rose," which won for him 
rounds of applause. Fawnette sang 

entitled "Fancy

Fox Picture is Vivid
Drama of City Life

by Charles J, STATUTORY NOTICE.Brabln.
Miss Gl 

Mavoureei 
In a man: 
very enth 
audience.1 
Clear, her 
In tone VI 
elon.

When he was about to close his 
shop, Mr. Thomas Evans, Jeweller, of 
North Endroad, Fulham, 6.W., was 
tricked and robbed of rings worth 
£120. A man of 26, well dressed, en
tered and asked to be shown a ring 
valued at £20 In the window. Th# 
ring, with five others on ■ bar, was 
handed over. "I should like to look 
at It in the daylight," remarked the 
thief; "please lend me your eyeglaea." 
The man sauntered towards the door 

By a somewhat

LONDON. Oct. 9.—Ships of the First 
Light Cruiser Squadron are .to he 
sent on a tour round the world to 
show the flag to distant parts of the 
Empire. The programme Is dependent 
on the advice of the Dominion Prem
iers attending the Imperial Confer
ence. The ships will leave England on 
November 24th, and In view of the 
time needed for fitting out they will 
take part In the review of the Atlan
tic fleet to be made by the Dominion 
Prime Ministers oh November 3rd.

The First Light Cruiser Squadron, 
, which Is commanded by Rear-Admiral 
j Hon. Sir Hubert G. Brand, consista of 
.the Delhi " '

in rendered "Kathleen 
nd "Mother In Ireland" 
which brought forth a 
itlc reception from her 
r singing Is sweet and 
as being true and flch 
and full of exprès-

istern 
s you

In the matter »f the Estates ef Rich
ard Layman and Peter Pickett, late 
df St John’s and Fogo, Laborer and 
Fisherman, respectively, deceased. X

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
.parties having claims against the 
Estate -bf Richard Layman and Peter 
Pickett late of St. John's and Fogo, 
Laborer and Fisherman respectively, 
deceased, are required to send par
ticulars of their claims In writing duly 
attested to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the legal representative of the said 
estates, on or before the 14th day of 
October, A.D., 1923, after which date 
the said legal representative will pro
ceed to distribute the said estates, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 25th day of 
September, A.D., 1923.

MeGRATH A McGRATH, 
Solicitors for the Legal Representative 
ADDRESS:

263 Duckworth St.,
8t. John’s, Newfoundland. 

sept2B.tue.4l

“Lights of New York,” a new Wil
liam Fox production, which was 
shown for the first time at the Ma
jestic Theatre last night, Is one of the 
best photoplays of the current season.

The story has been divided Into 
two sections. The first deals with 
the experience of a youth who was 
left, when a baby, on the doorstep of 
an Bast Side pawnbroker. Clarence 
Nordstrom Is cast as the adopted 
son Of the loan agent. He does ex
ceptionally fine work. In the story 
he returns to his father's store, after 
he has left home and Joins a gang, 
tor the purpose of robbery. It Is only 
when he realizes the consequence 
that he abandons hie shameful life 
and returns to the fold.

In the second.epleode, the story of oct9,tf 
a man who lost his fortune and has 
descended Into the depth», le told. The 
Marc MacDermott 1» cast In the the I 
principal role. MacDermott, who le BAKI 
one of the most finished actors of 
the screen, does exceptional work. ' Woi

The cast lnelndes also, Marguerite Laced 
Beddon, Frank Courier, Florence LARS 
Short and Charles Gerald. .The pic- Parkei

pclio-Slovakian 
■leers have received Inquiries 
■now busy with their estimates.
I tor roofing sheets, etc., Jiave 
r been placed. From other 
It there is a slight expansion 
kd. Constructional and gvn- 
■neers have hooked some 
piers lately, and they are ctQl,- | 
2steel, which, in turn, mehfl? j 
kd for pig iron. There- is dis- , 
kterment In the pig-iron mar- i 
W South Wales, North of Eng- j 
ud Scottish steel manufactur- 
) «curing more business than 
I lime since March or April,
I °l course, there Is room for 
zch more trade. Still, railway 
tfe coining out, and promise 
lo increase. There are Slopes, ' 
*1 the shipyard dispùte will | 
i settled. Continental prices ' 
1 moving up, and there seems 
Rr of any such reductions In 
U prices as will involve keen 
ilr|c. India and ArgetitfTie 

her» tor

id There,a Jazz number 
Nancy," and tor an .encore danced in 
appropriate Irish costume “The dance 
of the Emerald Isle” and never have 
we seen It rendered so charmingly 
perfect as did the great Fawnette, 
her every action and step being ex
ecuted with minutest detail and har
mony. Needles» to say those two ac
complished artists are entertaining

and disappeared, 
similar trick the same man Is believ
ed to have recently stolen ring» 
worth £600 from a Kensington jewel
ler.

In Text Service
tie 2016.

0Ct9,tf

(flagship), 1 
Danae, Dragon and Dunedin. Dr., 

town 1
octlS,

will be out of
it three weeks,CASCARETS” 10c. 

BEST LAXATIVE 
FOR BOWELS

need that Taxiof digestion—

ake Caretof?h°?t
largely a matter of Good Digestion. 
A wise person should useBeechsm’e 
Pills to* relieve digestive iUa and 
correct stomachic disorders. On ac
count of their service and reputation 
for reliability—TAKE

the pudding is in 
Bat CENTRAL
id.—oct4,26i

"They Work While You Sleep"
It you feel sick, dizzy, upset, If yoef 

head Is dull or aching, or your stom
ach Is sour or gassy, Just take one or 
two pleasant “Cascarets*' to relieve 
constipation and biliousness. No grip-

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In tiie matter of the Estate of John 

Walsh late of St. John’s, Laborer, 
deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 

parties having claims against the 
estate of John Walsh, late of 9t. 
John's in the Island of Newfoundland, 

'Laborer, deceased, are required to 
send particulars of their claims in 

' writing duly attested to the under- 
1 signed Solicitors for the Administra
trix of the said estate, on dr before 
the Mth day of October, AJ). 1986, 
after which date the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
said estate, having regard only to the 
claim» of which she shall then have 
had notice.

i Dated at St. John’s this 26th day Of 
September, 191*.

MeGRATH & McGRATH, 
Solicitors for the Administratrix* 

ADDRESS:
263 Duckworth St„

St. John’s. Newfoundland.

rown Kid High Cut 
only TWO DOL- 
Ir; all sixes, at 
nroe’s, Ltd.—oct4,tf

BEECHAM’S
™ag good orders 
'steel products. ... Football Boots for boys’, just 

opened st Parker * Monroe’s,
Ltd., East End Braneh.—octktt

From Cape Race
Falk fresh assortment of MolPs at the Blue Puttee. 
oetlS,tt The TIP TOPFresh Fruit

AND —
Investors Hard Hit ToronSpecial to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind west, light, weather foggy. 

Nothing heard passing. Bar. 30.10 J 
Thor. 68..

HONG KONG, Oct. 13—(Can. Frees) 
—Chinese in Canada and the United 
States who have invested their money 
la Chinese railroad* are" beginning to 
regret their action aa a result of the 
order of,Dr. Bun Yet Ben, Southern 
Chinese lender, to confiscate the 
Chinese Railroad. The road was 
bhllt almost entirely with finances 
secured from Chinese merchant* and 
Others resident In foreign countries, 
notably the United States and Can
ada. The prime merer in construc
tion of the road is Chan (Hn-Kee, for
mer resident of Beattie, who became 
famous some time ago by declaring 
that he had resurrected from the 
dead and received Instructions to 
build th# railway, Dr. Sun Yet Tan, 
whose ambitious undertakings are

1923 Seasons’ Campbell’s Soups
usurev Ex. S.S. Rosalind.

150 Cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, comprising

TOMATO, VEGETABLE,
CHICKEN or FOWL

ipt25,tus,41

DRAIN PIPES!OverChli
and Red.CELERY/ASPARAGUS,

table pluMs, bananas,
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT, 

CRANBERRIES, ALMERIA GRA 
CALIFORNIA PEARS, etc. 

NEW DATES in Pkgs. 
New Laid P.E.L E!

Man-Tailored
Just Arrived 
(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft. length.)

lor LWith the removal of the differential 
of one cent operating agalnet Halifax, 
as it has been, Mr. Finn said the pro
ducts of the West can now be sent to 
Halifax at the same rate a« to Bt 
John, .Portland and New York. 
“There Is no reason,” he said, "*hy 
we should not get ouf 'fair share of 
the trafic which means development 
of our ports and prosperity for our

Duckworth Sheet &

■ ■

[jlNARD S

LinimenT

MMUmm

h/ÊÊÊÊttÊ/tgÊM
(ÇaswçjN-;

MUFFS.
Mink Marmot.....................   ,ft50
Black Wolf . .9.80, 11.50, 25.75
Manchuria Sable................14J50
Squirrel.................................28.75
Brown Wolf ..........................45.75

BLACK HARE NECKLETS. 
1.46, 1.65, 1.80, 2.90,

3.40, 3.90.
BLACK HARE MUFFS 

to match Necklets.
1.95, 3,10, 3.95, 5.75.

NECK PIECES. HUDSON SEAL COATEE.
Manchuria Sable '............ . 'JESS with Opossum Collar and Cuffs.Mink Marmot .. .. .. . .-ÉS5
——-------- — " ■■■ If------ Only 49.50.
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SPLENDID ALL LUMP SCOTCH COAL. 
NO ROCK. NO SLACK.

1 Situate in vicinity of Government House...................$19,00M6
1 Situate in vicinity of Water'Street West..................  9,000.00
1 situate in vicinity of Gower Street Bast .. ............... 6,60M6
2 Situate ip vicinity of Higher Levels (each) .. .... .. 6,600.00

We are not at present in a position to state full particulars 
in the public papers, but to anybody interested, we shall be 
pleased to give same.

$13.00 per ton South Coast St 
Service

IN STOCK:
300 Brls. Gravenstein Apples. 
100 Boxes Table Apples.
100 Kegs Green Grapes 

Place your order for Fruit with us, 
Price and Quality Right.

also,
The very Best SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL imported

$13.50 per ton FRED J. ROIL & CO
HEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Passengers leaving St John’s, 
8.45 a.m. train 0,
17th, will connej^s^^^Gteno 
at Argentia for usuat^pte^betwei 
Argentia and Fort-au^Bappes.
K'. - Voi*
■ ., y!Ato ^OL spoilt y;,6

• B6ïolg set/Jy;:

We can strongly recommend both. A trial order 
will convince you.

Smallwood Building,

<IBBBHUlfMim

The United Coal Co
’PHONE: 297.

octll.tf PUBLIC NOTICE!GEORGE NEAL I wish to inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 
I have severed my connections with the Red Taxi 'and have 
started a Taxi Business of my own. »

I take this opportunity to thank all my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phone 1651J.

EDDY THE TAXI MANw
51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

Limited

Nfld. Government Railway,

We have a good cargo of

OLD NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Just landed, which we are selling at

$14.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
We also "have

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL
ex Store, and to arrive next week at

$13.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
'We are now landing

2000 TONS WELSH ANTHRACITE

On Frid
Passengers and Shippers reiftember: Oi

of the shortest and best ways to travel and M
freight to Boston is or North Sji
ney and Canadian National Hallways.
Lift c. £ »

. For further information, apply to—

3. W>fc. JOHNSTONE,;
General Art

Board of Trade Bldg. • - St. John’s, SI

[oming an*
; wonderful dia 
na and CutiGla 
[Drawing Rood 
ire, belonging t 
U Ond of the 
[red in St. Job 
j, resuming at 1 
tall open for id

SERGE SUIT,What would you have when you enter our Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful tfl That’s the price for a A Jj/I
fine Custom-made, In- 37)1] 
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman, 
ship and a perfect fit.

ALUMINUMWARE irsday, Octobei 
ange and Boil 
. sharp. 1in all sizes.

We are quoting the lowest prices obtainable. 
Winter’s Supply NOW.

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc
New Shipment Tweed Suits from $40 to $55A H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited

Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Covt ENAMELWARE ice to
Mail orders promptly attended to.just received,

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

SPURRELL The Tail ifThe Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID,, OVER . . ..$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It 
and be without It.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.0. Box 1286. 
augll,3m

VarietiesWATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.Opposite Custom House. jn,th,s,tf fards dress

cottons, a 
is mats, qu| 
I suits, E

lesome de will star 
time. Don't 1 

i Store, 194 
rs east of Sp 
a auction sa 
Is are dispos.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS!

MEN’S HEAVY WOOLLEN MEN’? ALL WOOL N
UNDERWEAR—The finest iwiws Allgarment ever imported ÏNAWS All sites.
for the money. QÇ— ! ideal Coat in the (A
The Garment .. .. OVÇ. | woods .. ..

MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

THE PERFECT 
SODA BISCUITS

On PleiFlavourBON MARCHE [ere is a chi 
is fitted up 
vements, in, 
ation lmmei 
nation can j

ich crackly \
ispness and such 
l round whole- 
me goodness as 
P TOPS lavish- 
provide never 
fore have 
en put into
)DA y
tlSCUITS /

“THE BIG CASH STORE." and little fol
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.966 WATER STREET.

for L U Nl 
Easy to dige 

sustaininj 
gives

yea HEALH

JOHNS! 
Real 1

Ex. S.S. “Rosalind”:
ONE CARLOAD—Containing

ROLLED OATS—Brls. (180 lbs. each) 
ROLLED OATS—Half Brls. (901bs.eaJ 
OATMEAL—Brls. (196 lbs. each) 
OATMEAL Half Brls.-(98 lbs. each)

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store.) ,

L That pi 
North a 
Road kj 
Bounds 
Black 5 
by land 
the Wej 
Murphi 
Acres, 1 

2. That j 
East SI 
measud 
or less! 
by Mai 
surlngl 
the si 
measul 
and N’l

MEALTIME

A Man’s DARÈ TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.5€ftlte pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

JytVf

iticing Irresu
* TOP SUGGESTION : Before serving at tab! 
TIP TOPS in the oven for about five minut 
allow to cool, then note the result.

A. HARVEY & (XL LIMITED,
Manufacturer^8^0,

othcrz 
_ more 
«. That 

River: 
North

Lowest Prices
NOW LANDING

Ex. S.S. “Hèronspool” y

KKW Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

INSTOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB A CO.

F. Smallwood F. McNamara
The Home of Good Shoes

218 & 220 Water Street.
QUEEN STREETTHONE 393

LADIES’, ATTENTION!

Pictorial
ReviewE INSURANCE !

INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA
INS. C0.8

Patterns I
Wanted to Purchase

5-Gallon (HI and Gasolene Ti
in good condition.

pbdnly miked.

THE GREAT
STOCK.

ONE’S, TWO’S, DC 
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